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TOWN NOTES.
Dr. Dedaker hasypurchased of Dr. 
Henry Bower the lot fronting on 
Main street and adjoining Dr. Bower’s 
houses, one of which is now occu­
pied by Dr. Dedaker! and family.
Miss Alma Robison is dll with ty­
phoid fever. Dr. Horning is the at­
tending physician.
Miss Elizabeth Yerkes is visiting 
relatives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Riggs, of 
West Philadelphia, have taken pos­
session of the D. H. Grubb farm in 
the West end of this borough, and 
Mr. Grubb and his daughter, Miss 
Ella, have removed to their new 
home on Fifth avenue.
The local W. C. T. U.'will hold a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ida L. 
Fenton on Tuesday, December 3, at 
3 p. m. A varied program has been 
prepared. Miss Elizabeth Huston, 
of Norristown, will speak andi there 
will be music and other attractive 
features to make an enjoyable after­
noon. All are invited.
The feedhouse and coal and lum­
ber yard of W. H. Gristock’s Sons 
will be closed on Thanksgiving Day.
H. T. Hunsicker is still negotia­
ting for the lot on Main street belong, 
tag to J. T. Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman left 
Tuesday to spend several days in 
Philadelphia.
Dr. Wm. M. Hill ‘ has installed a 
Freed steam heater.
Dr. Hill recently received a letter 
from William Flinn, the political 
leader, of Pittsburg, commending the 
latter’s Work in behalf of the Wash­
ington party candidates at the re­
cent election.
Mrs. William Allen, of Philadelphia, 
spent some time this week with her 
father, Mr. Joseph Robison.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Barreitt! a/t 
dinner, Sunday evening.
A daughter was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Dedaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Clamer and 
sons visited relatives in Philadelphia 
over Sunday.
Miss Mary Bartman and Miss Sa- 
bold, of the college, visited Prince­
ton, N. J., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kulp, from 
Kulpevl'le, andi Mr. and Mrs. Rambo, 
of Oaks, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Rambo, Sunday.
Miss Frieda Kuhnt left for Phila­
delphia, Wednesday morning.
Economy Lodge, I. O. O. F., en­
tertained a lodge from Norristown, 
Saturday evening. Over 25 visiting 
Odd Fellows enjoyed the hospitality 
of their Collegeville (brothers. A 
baked bean lunch was one of the 
features of the evening.
DEATHS. PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS.
There will be no school on Thurs- 
Mrs. Harry Ringler. day or Friday because of Thanks-
Amanda, wife of Harry Ringler, giving, 
died Sunday morning at her home Two dry-powder fire extinguishers 
aged 46 years. Mns. [ recently were purchased by the Di­
rectors and have been placed in the 
halls of the school building. »
at Ironbridge 
Ringler was stricken with apoplexy 
upon her return home from the oystei 
supper of the Luther League at 
Trappe,. Saturday evening, November 
16, and her condition grew worse un­
til the end came. The husband, one 
son, her mother, and one sister sur­
vive. The funeral will be held this 
Thursday at 11 a. m. at the home. 
Further services and interment a t the 
Lutheran church and cemetery, at 
Trappe; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in 
charge.
Lived 95 Years.
W. Torbert Ingram, a wealthy citi­
zen of East Bradford, Chester county, 
deid last week at the age of 95 years. 
He' was the last of a family of five 
brothers, all of whom lived to be 
more than 90 years. He was born 
within the walls of the Eastern Peni­
tentiary, which was built by his 
father, William Ingram, and told 
many anecdotes of his rides with 
Stephen Girard, with whom he and 
his brother were favorites in their 
youth. Auctioneer L. H. Ingram of 
Collegeville, is one of the relatives of 
the deceased.
AU TO  B U SS  C O M P A N Y  SU ED .
Joseph Schell, who formerly con­
ducted the Railroad House, College- 
ville, has sued S. H. Kochel, head of 
the Perkiomen Valley Transporta­
tion Company, which last summer op­
erated auito busses between College­
ville, Pennsburg and Boyertown, for 
the recovery of $50. Schell claims 
that he bought stock in the company 
on the condition that the buss line 
terminus was to be at his place of 
business. He declared that at first 
this was the case, but that eventually 
this was changed, with the result that 
he lost about $50 worth of business.
Trinity Church Notes.
There will be a special Thanksgiv­
ing service in this church on Thurs­
day morning a t 10 o’clock. The pub­
lic is most cordially invited to meet 
with us Jn expressing gratitude to our 
Great Benefactor for His generous 
Messing.
The teacher training class will meet 
on Wednesday evening at 7. 30.
The class for instruction in the 
Heidelberg Catechism will meet on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. F. p. Faringer is the chair- 
man of a committee of ladies from 
this church who will solicit funds for 
Charity Hospital, Norristown.
There will be an important meet­
ing of the “Men’s Group” on next 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 3, at 8.00
'clock.
The annual Christmas festival will 
he held on Thursday evening, Dec.
This will no doubt be one of the 
best services ever held in this church. 
Plan to be present.
Mrs. L. H. Ingram and Mass Jennie 
Merkel attended the double wedding 
reception of Messrs. Canl and George 
Heineman, brothers of Mrs. Merkle, 
formerly of this borough. The recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Forbes in Germantown, 
"ari, who was at one time the barber 
of the lower end of this town is now 
ailing a government position, and 
George is conducting a bakery and 
'oe cream parlor, with Mrs. Merkel 
manager.
A  F A M O U S  SH O E  STO RE.
The special attention of our read­
ers* is directed to the large adver., 
page 4, of the “Common Sense” Shoe 
Store, 300 High street, Potfstown, 
where unsurpassed shoe values at­
tract the patronage of thousands of 
buyers. Mr. Thomas F. Storm, pro­
prietor of the store, knows how, when 
and where to buy the best qualities 
in footwear with which to please 
those who are looking for good shoes 
at honest prices.
The third school month ended Mon­
day, Nov. 5. The report of attend­
ance will be ready for next week’s 
issue of the Independent.
On Wednesday afternoon the dif­
ferent schools each presented liter­
ary programs appropriate to the 
Thanksgiving season. A number of 
visitors enjoyed the exercises. A 
very, hearty invitation is extended to 
patrons and friends of the school to 
visit the schools 'both for regular and 
special exercises.
The primary room gave as a special 
part of “recitation day” a Mother 
Goose exercise. It isi needless to say 
that considerable enthusiasm was 
aroused and it was both successful and 
beneficial t6 all present.
The following program was) render­
ed by the Roosevelt Society of the 
high school: Recitation, Edna Rahn; 
violin duet, Mark Messinger and John 
Knipe; reading, Verna Wismer; piano 
solo, Ruth Bechtel; Thanksgiving 
story, Grace Hefelfinger; piano solo, 
Edwardine Tyson; recitation, Jessie 
Leiby; reading, Vitalys Yorgey; essay 
“How Our Forefathers Celebrated 
Thanksgiving,” Norman Reiff; sketch, 
“Goin’ somewhere,” Emma Hefel­
finger and Melvin Walt; Permit by 
editor, Earl Austerberry.
This program was given in the in­
termediate room: Reading of the 
President’s Thanksgiving Proclama­
tion, Katherine Lakoff; recitation, 
John Levengood; recitations, Myron 
Bortz and1 Freddie Mergemthaler; dia­
logue, “The Story of Thanksgiving,” 
Leona Weiss, Marion Slotterer, Helen 
Ullman, Lillie Schwager, Roy Stroud, 
Alan Hughes, Henry Zie.ber, Charles 
Miller; recitation, Elsie Conway, es­
say, Virginia Potter; chorus, leader, 
Sara Hughes; Thanksgiving recita­
tion, Ida Wilson; Gazette by the 
editor, Emma Gottshalk.
THANKSGIVIMG DAY.
General observance will /be given 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Novem­
ber 28, in this section as in all parts 
of the world where the Red, White 
and Blue waves supreme. Most of 
the local places of business will be 
closed at least a part of the day. In
FREIGHT WRECK. FOOTBALL. TRAPPE NEWS.
Over half a mile of track was put The football season of 1912 will be 
out of service and 1500 ties were | concluded by the Ursinus team on 
splintered on the Perkiomen rail- I Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, at Al- 
road shortly after noon, Sunday, as lentown, when Muhlenberg College
the result of the front wheel of a will he played. Thisl will be the first [ ing. About twenty-five members of 
freight car leaving the track just athletic contest between Ursinus and the league enjoyed a very pleasant 
above the Areola station. Though Muhlenberg since 1908, when a 48 to time. Miss Harley gave a pleasing 
the derailed wheels bumped over the | 0 defeat, following a 11 to 6 victory | recitation and a vocal duet by Messrs
The Heidelberg League of St. 
Luke’s Reformed church held a  so­
cial at the home of the pastor, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D, D., Saturday even-
the public schools special programs I ties for one-half mile no other cars j in 1907, aroused1 some of Muhlenberg’s I Charles and Eli Wismer and” a violin 
appropriate to the holiday will be left the track. The damage done, | admirers to make slanderous state- duet by Dr. Messinger and son, Mark- 
rendered. however, closed the road to traffic ments to the newspapers concerning were especially attractive features!
There will be a football game be- for nearly ten hours. the eligibility of Ursinus’ players. Refreshments were enjoyed,
tweeen Ursinus and Muhlenberg at The car that left the track was a Time has assuaged, the bitterness of 
Allentown, which will attract some new one but just what caused it to that controversy and the colleges will
from Collegeville. A shoot will be I jump the rails has not been made 
held at Perkiomen Bridge hotel with known. It was the forty-first car of
live turkeys as the prizes. The shoot 
will begin at 1 o’clock.
Will
Banquet at Railroad House.
The annulai banquet of the Phila­
delphia Butchers’ Building Asso­
ciation was held at the Railroad 
House, Collegeville, on Wednesday of 
last week. The new proprietor of 
the hotel, Mr. H. A. Weiss, is one of 
the Directors of the Association, and 
it was quite in place that he should 
have the- honor of banqueting the 
members of the Association. An elab­
orate menu was served and the so­
cial event Was heartily enjoyed by' 
the participants. Daniel W. Simkins, 
the Association’s Solicitor, and1 sever­
al of the members responded to 
toasts. Those present not previously 
mentioned were: Harry Kneedler, 
President; Herman Heywood, vice- 
president; Fred. Shmidheiser, treas­
urer; C. Arnold, secretray; Godfrey 
Shmidheiser, James Brooks, Joseph 
iVlelgin, Charles Scott, P. Fager, Geo. 




A Thanksgiving service will 
held on Thursday morning, Thanksgiv­
ing Day, at the Brethren church, Skip- 
pack. The services will commence 
at 10 o’clock.
Revival services to continue two 
weeks will be started at the same 
church on Saturday evening, Nov. 30, 
by Rev. W. K. Connor, of Bridge- 
water, Virginia. A hearty invita­
tion is extended to all.
S L IM  A T T E N D A N C E  A T  C H O R A L  
SO C IE T Y ’S  CO NCERT.
There was an amazingly poor at­
tendance at the fifth annual fall con­
cert of the Handel Choral Society in 
Bomiberger Hall, Tuesday evening. 
The total number of auditors, includ­
ing our friend “Tom” in the gallery, 
who was intrusted with the care of 
lights and ventilation, was 52. There 
are approximately 60 persons in the 
choral society and at Tuesday’s con­
cept more persons sat on the stage 
than in the audience.
The society, under the direction of 
Prof. John M. Jolls, has been practis­
ing for a number of weeks for the 
concert and the work of the chorus 
was quite creditable, being deserving 
of a much more enthusiastic receptior 
than it received.
Miss Maude Bowman, soprano, Mrs. 
Sarah Spangler Bollen, contralto; C. 
Horace Bowman, tenor; and John H. 
Bollen, tenor all of Philadelphia, as­
sisted the society in the rendtiion of 
a cantata, “The Gypsies,” and rend­
ered solos and duets.
Electric Railroad to Allentown 
be Opened Decmeber 12
The Lehigh Valley Transit Com­
pany has anounced a  definite date 
for the opening of its new Phila- 
delphia-Allentown route. The manage­
ment has decided to begin operations 
to and from 69 and Market streets, 
Philadelphia on December 12. This 
improvement has cost the company 
nearly $5,000,000. Many heavy grades 
have been reduced betweeen Allen­
town and Lansdale, From Lansdale 
private fight of way to Norristown, 
where physical connection is made 
with the tracks of the new Phila­
delphia and Western branch which 
runs into 69 tb street. A limited ex­
press will leave Philadelphia and 
Allentown every hour, making only 
one stop in the principal towns. The 
fare one way is $1, and the schedule 
time two and one-quarter hours.
a long train of 55 cars, mostly loaded 
with wheat from the west. Before 
the train was stopped about 1500 
ties were reduced to kindling wood.
Repair crews were rushed to the 
place from the Perkiomen branch, 
the main line of the Reading and 
from the North Penn branch. Gangs 
of men were kept working on the 
track replacing the ties until Monday 
night. The Sunday evening passengei 
trains were delayed) over two hours.
resume athletic! relations. Coach Price 
will probably line up his men in the 
way they appeared in the games pre­
vious to the F. & M. contest—Nork, 
Mitteriing and Wall in the backfield 
and Hallman at right end.
The records of Ursinus and , her
opponent thus far this season follows;
Ursinus
Williamson ...............  45— 6
Albright .................. . 6—0
Pennsylvania ............. 0—34
Gettysburg ..............  21— 6
Getting After Delinquent Collectors.
The collectors' of delinquent county, 
State and dog taxes are being noti­
fied that they must settle up. The 
Commissioners and the County Solici­
tor had a conference recently with 
the Controller. The Oonrtoller de­
clares that thousands of dollars an­
nually --are being lost as the result 
of loose collecting. The duplicates 
up td 1911 must be settled by the 
end of the year and there must be 
a report by the collectors by Decem­
ber 1. The collectors of the 1912 
duplicates must come forward and 
make settlement for the money re­
ceived thus far.
Attractive Improvements.
The new house and garage in 
course of completion at Fronefield’s 
corner, Lower Providence, are very 
attractive • and substantial improve­
ments. Mr. James Battie, of Phila­
delphia, the owner of the property 
Trustee for Limerick Man. thus handsomely adorned, has dis-
ludge Weand this week appointed played excellent architectural tasite, 
%n C. Ziegler, of Limerick, trustee | and will have a beautiful country 
| |  his father-in-law, H. C. Browrj. | home.
Gt Knipe testified that aged Mr.
Grown was ill and that he is suffering 
tom hallucinations, and that he is 
■ danger of starving to death. The 
"M man has some real estate.
Milk Producers Will Meet.
‘he annual meeting of the Perkio- 
®en Branch of the Interstate Milk 
Producers Association will be held in 
^ndrick’s Hall, Schwenksville, on 
tonday, December 2, at 1.30 p. m.
Gffieers will be elected and other 
Matters given attention.
Gazaar at Mennonite School House, 
*'he Sunshine Circle will hold a 
®zaar in the Mennonite school house 
erhes, next Saturday evening, Nov- 
!?Ger 30. The sale of refreshments 
fancy articles will begin at 5 
cl°ck. Musical and literary program 
8. Everybody invited.
Flagged Train w ith  Shirt.
his shirt from his back an Ohio 
JSjGagged a train and saved it from a 
,5 *. but H. T. Alston, Raleigh. N. C., 
« prevented a wreck with Electric Bit- 
L ‘ 'I was in a terrible plight when I 
tom u° use them,”  he writes; “ my 
Ml™' bead, back and kidneys were all 
H.,?effected and my liver was in bad 
8itu 0n’ but four bottles of Electric 
k  r? n,a.de me feel like a new man ”  
„ lal will convince vou of their match
REV. S H E P P A R D  RES IG N S.
Rev. D. W. Sheppard, pastor of the 
Lower Providence Baptist church at 
Eagleville, has resigned his charge. 
His letter of resignation to his con­
gregation follows:
Dear Christian Friends:—
I hereby tender my resignation as 
I your pastor, to take effect December 
31st, 191.
My sincere desire and earnest pray­
er are that God’s richest blessing 
may rest upon the church as a whole 
and upon each individual member.
Yours in the love of Christ,
D. W; Sheppard.
Mr. Sheppard has under considera­
tion a unanimous and hearty call to 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church of Greenwich, New Jersey.
In Office 49 Years.
John C. Boorse, of Kulpsville, who 
only recently resigned the office of 
justice of the peace after having 
capably filled the office for almost 
fifty years, and his retirement came 
only as a result of impared eyesight. 
Mr. Boorse was born in Towamencin 
township, on the farm owned by his 
grandfather and| father, in 1831. When 
about 23 years of age he was elected 
assessor pf the township and held the 
office for eight years, declining a re- 
election, and during that period owned 
and conducted the farm on which he 
was born. In the spring of 1862 he 
was elected justice of the peace, and 
in 1866 retired from farming to de­
vote his time to the duties of sur­
veying and conveyancing.
The late Judge Ross at one time 
remarked: “If all justices of the 
peace in the county would act like 
John C. Boorse, of Kulpsvilie, thous­
ands of dollars would be annually sav­
ed to the county in costs.” As a 
justice he was very successful in set­
tling cases in his office and but few 
actions were sent to court.
Veteran of 93 Takes Bride of 52.
Sylvester Myers, of Mifflinville, in 
h is ; 93d year, last week took as his 
bride his housekeeper, Mrs. Anna R. 
Mackey, aged 52 years. Each had 
been married before. Myers, who 
would readily pass for 60, has full 
possession of all his faculties and is 
able to do a day’s work that tires 
men 50 years his junior. He is one 
of the three survivors in Pennsyl­
vania of the Mexican war and fought 
through the Civil war as well. He 
holds four honorable discharges. He 
was thrice wounded and fought In 
27 battles.
The son of wealthy parents, he ran 
away from his home in Missouri as 
a boy of ten and shipped as a cabin 
boy on a vessel that plied between 
the Gulf of Mexico and Liverpool. 
In France he was once arrested as 
a spy and was liberated only after 
his father went to that country and 
identified him. He scaled the walls 
of Vera Cruz and hunted pirates on 
the coast of China.
R E P O R T  OF IN SU R A N C E  CO M ­
M IS S IO N E R  JOHNSON.
State Insurance Commissioner Chas 
Johnson, of Norristown, has issued a 
1670 page book containing the annual 
report of his department. The re­
port deals with the condition of life, 
health, accident, plate glass, surety, 
liability, credit and steam boiler in­
surance companies, and of assessment 
life and accident associations and fra­
ternal societies doing business in 
the state. Mr. Johnson says that dur­
ing 1911 the companies of the state 
issued 16,415 policies, insuring $43,- 
025,916 upon -the lives of residents of 
Pennsylvania. Companies of other 
states issued 779,836 policies in the 
State, insuring $233,934,951.89, making 
a total of 795,251 policies, insuring 
$276,96,867.89, being an increase over 
last year of 12,528 policies and $11,- 
257,710.77 insurance.
The total losses paid by all life cone 










THE UNITY OF LIFE.
Porto Rico’s New Wonder
From far away Porto Rico come re­
ports of a wonderful -new discovery that 
is believed will vastly benefit the people. 
Ramon T. Marcban, of Barceioneta, 
writes: “ Dr. King’s New Discovery is do­
ing splendid work here. It cured me 
about five times of terrible coughs and 
colds, also my brother of a severe cold in 
his chest and-, more than twenty others, 
who used it on my advice. We hope this 
great medicine will yet be sold in every
Protoplasm—the literal translation 
of which means “ the first man 
m ade” —was the name given by a 
German scientist in 1846 to the shiny 
granular, semi-fluid contents of 
vegetable cells. I t  looks like the 
white of an egg and it can be ana­
lyzed into four chemical elem ents: 
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hy­
drogen. I t  is now recognized as the 
fundamental basis for all life, the 
smallest particle of it goes through 
what is known as the cycle of life— 
free motion, feeling, feeding and 
reproduction. When in some un­
conscious way it grows a membrane 
for a covering, or a little nucleus, a 
kernel somewhere within it—science 
calls it a cell. These cells are the 
same in plants and animals. Prof. 
Jacques Lceb showed the import­
ance of this fact. Although plants, 
he explained, have no nervous sys­
tems, they have “ instinctive move­
m ents.” In  analysis of instincts, he 
bound together in the cell common 
to them, the plant, and the work at 
the root of the plant; and he called 
their reflex actions “ tropisms.” 
Then he pointed out th a t tropisms 
are mechanical acts—that moth, 
and fly, and ivy-leaf move, in spite
. . “f i t  for any stomach, ljver or kidney 
4n>~ .• Price 50 rents at Wm. M Hill "s
drug store in Porto Rico.” For throat of themselves, in chemical subjec- 
and lung troubles it has no equal. A trial 
will convince you of its merit. 50 cents tion to light, heat and odors (which
and *1 00. Trial bottle free Guaranteed
i --------- „! —... | | by Wm. M Hill, druggist, Collegeville,
»J5°.re. Collegeville, and at M. T. and M. T. Hunsicker, merchant, Iron-,
I bridge.
t h e  c o u n t r y  e d i t o r .
To run a newspaper all a fellow has 
to do is to be able to write poems, 
discuss ttie tariff and money ques­
tions, - umpire a baseball game, report 
a wedding, saw, wood, describe a fire 
so readers will shed their wraps, make 
$1 do the work of $10, shine at a 
dance .measure calico, abuse the 
liquor habit, test whiskey, subscribe 
to charity, go without meals, at­
tack free silver, wear diamonds, in­
vent advertisements, sneer at snob­
bery, overlook scandal, appraise babie! 
delight pumpkin raisers, minister to 
the afflicted, heal the disgruntled, 
fight to a finish, set type, mold opin­
ions, sweep the office, speak at the 
prayer meetings, and stand in with 
everybody and everything. — Ex­
change.
NO S T IN G L E S S  B E E  PRO DU CT IO N.
An article going the rounds of the 
press makes a statement to the effect 
that a certain English bee-keeper has 
produced a stingless bee by crossing 
a Cyprian drone and an Italian queen. 
State Zoologist H. A. Surface, who is 
the President of the Pennsylvania 
State Bee-Keepers’ Association, says 
that he has kept Cyprian and Italian 
bees, as well as other variesties, in 
his apiary, and that he has produced 
this cross often enough to learn that 
the statements in the article in 
question are practically the opposite 
of the fae’s as he has observed them. 
He says that a cross with the Cyprian 
blood results in one of the most fiery 
of bees, which is so ill tempered and 
stings so readily as to be out of the 
question for practical bee-keeping pur­
poses.
He speak quite positively ofi the ex­
istence of stings in the Cyprian race 
of honey bees, and in all its crosses 
and relatives, and says that the sting 
is not only present but that the bees 
know how to use it and are ready to 
do so with effect.
He has produced a strain of bees by 
this cross that is so cross that they 
pay no attention to smoke, but fly at 
and attack the operator, regardless of 
the amount of smoke that he pours 
upon them. He adds, “I am anxious 
to make the above statement for the 
benefit of the public, and to show that 
the article concerning the production 
of ■ stingless bees by introducing Cy­
prian blood is certainly as misleading 
as it can well be made. I hope that 
our bee-keepers will be instructed to 
pin their faith to the hard working 
and satisfactory strain of pure blood 
Italians.”
Totals .................   79—100
Muhlenberg
L afay ette ............  . 3— 20
New York University 2— 6
Hillman Academy .. 28— 6
Webb Academy . . . .  55— 0
Delaware .................... 21— 0
Gettysburg .... . 38— 7
F. & M...............  7— 0
Lehigh .................. . 3— 7
Totals ........................ 157—40
George Gay starred in the victory 
of the Union >Club of Phoenixville 
over the Reliance eleven of Consho- 
hocken at the latter town, Saturday, 
for the amateur championship of 
Eastern Pennsylvania. Gay coached 
the winning team and played half­
back in the important games Foot­
ball enthusiasts in this section who 
have known Gay for five years, will 
be interested in this excerpt from the 
Phoenixville Republican’s account of 
the victory: “The game was won 
simply by the Union Club’s superior 
knowledge of the game as played in 
1912, and its ability to profit by its 
knowledge. The man to whom the 
greatest share of the credit of Sat­
urday’s victory belongs is George Gay 
the coach, whose faithful work with 
the team manifested itself so clearly 
on Saturday.”
The annual gridiron battle between 
Rqyersford and Spring City takes 
in Royersfqrd om Thanksgiving Day.
EAGLEVILLE.
Miss Eliza Heabner met with an 
accident last Thursday which proved 
both painful and serious. While in 
the cellar she made’ a mistep and fell 
over a low box and sustained a frac­
ture of the * hip. She was removed 
to Charity Hospital and at the pres­
ent writing is improving.
The Lower Providence Baptist 
Sunday school will hold their Christ­
mas' entertainment on Christmas eve, 
Dec. 25, Christmas night.
The Presbyterian Sunday school 
will have their Christmas exercises 
Dec. 24.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Miss Barbara ShowaJlter and Miss 
Thalia Morris spent Tuesday in Ches­
ter county.
Miss Florence Smith' spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Miss Edna and Miss 
May May Famous, of Green Tre.
Mr. Jonathan Morris is having heat 
and bath-room fixtures installed.
Workmen are repairing the road 
between Areola and Quaker school 
house.
Quite a number of people from this 
vicinity attended the corn contest 
and poultry show at Oaks Fire Hall, 
Friday and Saturday, and reported 
it a fine success.
A full sized head
GRATERFORD.
M. B. in C. prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 5, at the 
home of C. D. Bean, near Graterford.
Rev. N. L. Steck and family, from 
Philadelphia, pastor of the M. E. 
church at EVansburg, and Miss Ida 
Fultner and George I. Keyser, spent 
Sunday at Hill Top.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Richards, of 
Red Hill, spent Saturday^ and Sunday 
with Albert Landes.
Amos T. Copenhafer, of Souderton, 
spent a few days last wek with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Farriday, 
of Philadelphia, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at their summer home.
Francis I. Wintz spent a few days 
last week in town fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunsberger, of 
Philadelphia, were in town over Sun­
day.
Miss Jennie Fryer, of Pottstown, is 
spending a vacation with her cousin, 
Miss Anna Mark.
The ladies connected with the Lu­
theran Sunday school will hold an 
oyster supper in Mark’s pavilion on 
Saturday evening, Nov. 30. Come and
K E Y S T O N E  G RA N G E  NEW S.
Keystone Grange held its regular 
meeting last Wednesday evening. 8 
new members were initiated and 
final arrangements were made for 
the oyster supper to beheld in Ma­
sonic Hall, Trappe, Saturday even­
ing, November 30. The Grangers 
will have a  social time and invite 
everybody to come and enjoy a so­
cial time with them.
Miss Mary Giiiftz is spending the 
weej  ̂ in Chester county.
Merrill S. McHarg visited his, 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Sbadnline last week.
Miss Carrie Funk, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Isaac 
Tyson.
Mrs. John Guntz and sister were 
in Pottstown on Wednesday.
Don’t forget the oyster supper in 
Masonic Hall on Saturday evening,
Residents of Trappe and Upper 
Providence are interested in the ulti­
mate outcome of the proposed new 
road to be constructed between the 
borough line of Trappe and Royers- 
I ford. The route of the proposed high 
way is much more direct than any of 
the routes now used. A road jury 
some time ago viewed the route and 
made a favorable report. However, 
400 residents of the township are said 
to have signed a petition against the 
road and the County Court has not 
made a final decision' in the matter. I. 
P. Rhoades, of this borough, has 
bought a right of way 40 feet wide 
from Main street to the point where 
the new road would end a/t the bor­
ough line.
Turkeys brought from 18 to 24 cent* 
per pound at Jonas P. Fisher’s sale 
at Beckman’s hotel, last Thursday.
Frank Moyer and son, of Hanover, 
New Mexico, who are visiting in 
this section were the guests of Abram 
Moyer, /Sunday evening.
The Fire Hall is now ready for the 
roof. It is hoped to hold an extend 
ed fair in the new hall some time af­
ter New Year. The building is be 
ing erected at a contract price of 
$3200. Daniel Shuler has the con­
tract.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rambo visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steiner at Zieg- 
lersviile, Sunday.
An oyster supper will be held in 
Masonic Hall on Saturday evening, 
November 30, by Keystone Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poley spent a 
few days last week in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Lewis Schatz, of Allentown, 
spent last week with N. C. Schatz.
David Kulp will hold public sale 
on Wednesday, December 4,. See 
adver. page 4.
A calithumpian band serenaded M. 
B. Schrack on Wednesday last.
J. V. Rambo spent Sunday in the 
cdty.
Mr. and Mrs. McDowell and Mns. 
Rhoades were in town Sunday.
The report for the grammar school 
for the month ending November 25 
follows: Number of pupils on the 
roll, boys 12, gorls 18—total 40. Aver­
age attendance, 36. Those present 
every day were: Sarah Allebach, Mir­
iam Moyer, Jane Moyer, Louis Miller, 
Mary Miller, Helen Shuler, Harold 
Allebach, Oliver Brownback, Daniel 
Cauffman, Krusen Hefelfinger, Wm. 
Puhl, Norman Schrack, Faust Ve- 
trone, Andrew Williard. E. B. Moyer, 
teacher.
In the primary room with 30 on 
the roll, the average attendance was 
26—13 boys and 13 girls. Those who 
attended every day during the month 
were: Mary Allebach, Annie B. Long- 
acre, Hazel Hefelfinger, Hazel Grater, 
Margaret Tyson, Claude Bradford, 
Geo. Tyson, Clarence Miller, Howard 
Puhl, Wm. Moyer, Selby Hefelfinger.
EVANSBURG.
Mrs. Miles Smith spent the week 
end with relatives in Philadelphia.
Last Friday morning Miss Lidie 
Thomas fell and sprained her left 
ankle severely.
Miss Elva Marberger, of Norristown 
was the guest of Miss Dorothy Weber 
on Sunday.
On Tuesday evening /Mrs. Edward 
Lane was called to the bedside of her 
father, who is seriously ill at his 
home in Camden, N. J.
George Bean is confined to the 
house with an attack of grip and a 
very sore leg.
Charles Rahn has finished drilling 
an artesian well for Dr. Weber.
■Song service in the M. E. church 
next Sunday evening.
D. M. Casselberry won first prize 
for pumpkins, and blue ribbon for 
turnips and cow beets at the Oaks 
corn contest last week.
The monthly meeting of the Im­
provement Association will be held 
at the home of Harry Alderfer on 
Saturday evening of this week and 
will be in the nature of a house 
warming of the new colonial home. 
A lunch consisting of hot cakes and 
coffee will be provided for the small 
sum of ten cents, the proceeds to go 
into the treasury of the association. 
Mr. Alderfer deserves great credit for 
the wonderful1 transformation that hepartake of a good supper and.thereby g |g  worked upon ,the Wd ..gun § |  
help the good cause.
Miss Kate Miller is confined to 
the house this week with an attack 
of grip.
J. L. Smith, who had been confined 
to the house last week with grip, is 
about again.
A Great Building Falls
when its foundation is undermined, and 
if the foundation of health—good diges­
tion—is attacked, quick collapse follows. 
On the first sign of indigestion, Dr. King’s
of timothy in
tory.”
The Methodist Episcopal church 
will hold its annual supper in the 
dining hall of St. James’ Episcopal 
Parish House, on Saturday evening, 
December 7. Tickets of admission, 
25 cents; admission tickets only 10 
cents. Supper will served from 5 to 
8 o’clock.
Some attention should ibe paid to 
the condition of the interior of the 
trolley waiting room at Evansburg 
road, and effort made to apprehend 
the miscreant who defaces the walls
dicker’s store, Ironbridge.
New Life Pills should be taken to tone . . . . . .
the scientist cells "eta a c t i o n , " ). was toned last Fnida, f  a M t t S t  I S S  Z S m T w  “ t ‘° i t “  t .T 'a  11“ " l o r t m
—From “ Man as a Mechanism” in stroller — Compare this with next only 25 cents at Wm. M. Hill’s drug store,
. .  i  I U a I  l o r r o i r i  l l o  o n d  o  '+■ A/I m  XT n .v . ~
the November Metropolitan. ' November.
OAKS.
The Poultry Show and the Corn 
Contest held in the Oaks Fire Hall, 
Friday and Saturday afternoons and 
evenings, was a grand affair and ev­
eryone was interested in making it a 
success. The show of poultry was 
well worth the trouble and our 
chicken fanciers are to be congratu­
lated. As several remarked: “This 
beats the Allentown, fair as a poultry 
exhibit. iSome of the exhibitors were 
given first and second class prizes 
for fine exhibits. However, we never 
saw a  finer exhibit of poultry than 
was on exhibition Friday afternoon 
and evening at Oaks. Bravo Oaks!
Saturday afternoon and evening 
were given over to the corn contest. 
But not alone to corn, .but about 
everything else raised on a farm. The 
ladies were very much interested in 
their exhibits of everything in a well 
regulated culinary department. Corn! 
—the finest ever grown anywhere.
The hall was crowded and there 
was but standing room. Better get 
a big tent next time. The committees 
are to be congratulated, commended 
and complimented. Chairman Hor- 
ricks is to be congratulated in hav­
ing the committees made up of per­
sons interested and enthusiastic in 
the good work, as the success of the 
contest depended upon them.
There’s nothing succeds like suc­
cess and to them are we indebted 
for this most successful corn contest. 
Last year’s contest was a splendid 
one, but this contest left it in the 
shade. Mr. Horrocks was presented 
with a gold watch which was an ear­
nest of the esteem in which the public 
holds him. He is an indefatigable 
worker, understands what he advo­
cates and is the motive power so 
completely adjusted that everything 
works smoothly. The man, who makes 
one blade of grass grow where but 
one grew, is a philanthropist but 
Mr. Horrocks proposes to have the 
farmers in the corn contest belt 
raise over a hundred bushels to the 
acre.
The farmers are awakening to the 
fact that there’s something in a 
crop of corn besides fried mush. The 
Civic League of Oaks is making a 
name, and its fame is going out over
COUNTY AND STATE.
Happenings from Near and Far Told 
In Brief Paragraphs.
Rev. J. J. Schaeffer, pastor? of Solo­
mon’s 'Reformed church at Macungie, 
has accepted the| dall extended by the 
congregation of Trinity Reformed 
church, Allentown.
Federal detectives are searching for 
counterfeiters to Lancaster.
Stung by the declarations of some 
of the clergy and others that beer 
selling, gambling, etc., were tolerated 
at the Pottstown Fair, the association 
on Friday caused the arrest of Wm. 
Brunner.
When Principal L. I. Loveland/ of 
the Pottstown high school, went to 
call the school to! order Friday morn­
ing he was astonished to find a big 
$100 clock missing. The clock was 
later found on a  limb of a tree 20 
feet above a nearby street and the 
clock bore a placard which read: 
“We want easier lessons and better 
treatment or we will strike.”
Hazleton dedicated a new $120,000 
high school, last week.
A small blaze, Friday morning, de­
veloped into the largest fire that 
Boyertown has had since the disas­
trous opera house fire about five 
years ago. In less than an hour and 
a half the Sunnyside planing" mill, 
owned by Henry Hartzell, was de­
stroyed at a  loss of $10,000.
A fierce forest fire, covering about 
ten acres' of the Neversink mountain, 
near Reading, destroyed thousands of 
small trees. The wall of flame was 
visible for miles around.
Two hunters last week discovered 
the remains of a boy on a mountain 
near Chamhersihurg which have been 
identified as those of a youth who 
was not seen after going gunning on 
the mountain three yeaars ago. His 
companion at that time has been 
placed under arrest.
West Chester State Normal School 
has offered $5 in gold to the girl in 
Cheater and Delaware counties who 
makes the best display of cornmeal 
products a t the coming Corn Show in 
West Chester.
To cancel a floating indebtedness 
and to pay for the new $10,000 high 
school annex, the Pottstown School 
Board will float a $55,000 bond issue.
When Christian Peters and Oliver 
Miller, of Upper Hanover, were re­
turning from church, Sunday, their 
teams collided1 and both were thrown 
from their vehicles and injured.
Dr. John Todd and Mrs. Todd on 
Monday celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary at Pottstown.
Orlando Erto, of Frederick, shot a 
rabbit weighing nine pounds and 
the largest wild rabbit ever shot in 
measuring three feet in' length, being 
that section.-
After losing his wife from pul­
monary affection two months ago, twe 
children of J. A. Rohrer, a farmer of 
near Fagleysville, died last week of 
scarlet fever and two of the three 
remaining children are critically ill 
with the same disease.
Four Philadelphia coal dealers were 
fined $50 each on Monday for short­
ening the weight of cooal per ton and 
a number of others are expected to 
be fined soon.
Lightning on /Sunday struck John 
Carver’s barn at Doylestown, destroy­
ing everything excepting the live­
stock.
Pottsitown’s poor will be given a 
fine Thanksgiving dinner by the Sal­
vation Army.
Oliver Hostler, who lived in Port 
Carbon, a conductor in the freight 
service of the Reading railroad, lost 
his life, Monday evening, when he 
was struck by a brake on a coal car 
which he tore loose frqpa its position 
while trying to fix it. The accident 
was a most peculiar one.
GENERAL NEWS.
News of Nation-wide Importance in 
Condensed Form.
Senator Isidor Rayner, of Maryland, 
one of the leading Democratic mem­
bers of the United iSltiates Senate and 
a man whose name was offered: to 
Baltimore convention ;by William J. 
Brylan as a suitable candidate for the 
Presidential nomination, died at Wash­
ington, Monday; morning, after a long 
illness resulting from continued at­
tacks of neuritis. The governor of 
Maryland is a Republican and he 
may appoint a  Republican to succeed 
Senator Rayner.
Medical students/ are to be required 
to serve a year as an interne in a 
hospital at the conclusion of their 
college course, according to an an­
nouncement made this week by the 
president of the ,State| Board of Medi­
cal Examiners. This means that in­
stead of four years’ study before an 
applicant can be licensed to practice 
medicine be will have to give five. It 
is one of the most important steps 
thus far taken by,the board in its ef­
forts to reform the regulations govern­
ing the licensing of physicians in this 
State.
Collegeville. and at M. 
store, Ironbridge.
T. Hunsicker’s I <Jecen,t P€rson to occupy the building 
I in the presence of the opposite sex.
Mrs. J. R. Davis was a visitor to 
(Continued on page four)
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to­
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a consti­
tutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It is taken internal­
ly in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon­
ful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They of­
fer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and test­
imonials.
Address: F. J. CHENNEY & CO, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 75 c.
Take Hall’s family pills for constipation.
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I M M I G R A T I O N .
There came to this country last year 1,114,989 immigrants, 
a n d  e a c h  one of a very large majority of them added wealth to the 
country. Under the old conditions of slavery the infants of them 
were worth one or two hundred dollars each, and the adults from a 
thousand to five thousand dollars. At the average of a thousand 
dollars they were worth to this country, as human laborers, $1,114,- 
089,000, a large item well worth considering. Besides whatmay be 
termed their intrinsic value they brought with them $46,712,697 in 
cash. Those who would shut out immigrants will hardly be 
charged with a broad view either from the general human stand­
point or the basis of all that makes for the physical greatness of the 
United States. In the first place, our national development from 
the start would have been impossible without immigration. Secondly, 
the blending of blood of different nationalities on American soil has 
resulted in strengthening those strains of human blood which have 
been essential in the achievement of great things material, into - 
lectual and moral, and the people of the United States are reflec - 
ing to a certain extent the cosmopolitan characteristics of 
a number of foreign nationalities. The immigration question 
usually invites a contrariety of argument, much of which is 
frequently based upon mere prejudice, and it is not too much to 
say that many of our native born citizens are unwittingly helping to 
make immigration a continuing necessity. The present drift of the 
American youth—thanks to our educational system which, indi­
rectly at least, showers all honor upon those who achieve distinctions 
in the so-called professions—is away from manual labor, from soiled 
hands and garments incident to farms and workshops. This drift is 
constantly creating a demand for foreigners to perform the labor that 
appears to be becoming more and more distasteful to the more dis­
tinctive American types of American humanity. This demand 
usually exceeds the supply. This country will always need sane, 
strong immigrants to. work at whatever their hands and heads
find to do.
With the coming of the automobile, about a decade ago, it was 
freely prophesied that the horse would have to go. After ten years 
the number of horses in the United States has increased 50 per cent, 
and in value 144 per cent. Another very interesting commercial 
paradox or contradiction is that with the extensive use of electricity 
for light, heat, and power, more gas is now sold than at any time 
since its competitor came into the market, while the sale of kerosene 
continues to be enormous.
The annual report of State Superintendent Schaeffer shows that 
Pennsylvania expended nearly 43,000,000 upon its public schools 
■ last year. To this large sum devoted to popular education must be 
added the considerable amount expended in supporting the private 
and parochial schools. There is not much excuse for continued 
illiteracy in Pennsylvania, for the inabiliiy of any considerable num­
ber o'f voters to read and write. Perhaps a law requiring such a 
qualification on the part of electors would stimulate additional in­
terest in educational matters.
The cost of living ought to have come down perceptibly, but in 
passing throngh the hands of several classes of middlemen the fric­
tion reduces its motion almost to nothing. On June 1 the farm value 
of corn was 82.5 cents, according to the Department of Agriculture ; 
on the first of this month it was down to 58.4 cents. Wheat was up 
to 102.8 on June 1 and down to 83.8 cents November 1. Oats have 
come down from 56 to 33.6 cents; potatoes have dropped since May 
1 from $1,273 to 45.5 cents; hay has declined from $17.64 to 
$11.80. The decreases ought eventually to reach the consumers.
The cause of woman suffrage received a great impetus at the 
meetings held in Philadelphia Sunday and addressed by prominent 
advocates of the cause, who were in the city attending the sessions 
of the National Woman Suffrage Association the past week. Ten 
thousand persons sought admission to the Metropolitan Opera House 
with a seating capacity of 4,000, and it became necessary to hold a 
dozen overflow meetings. The suffrage movement in this State has 
been rapidly gaining in strength the past year, and, after all, Penn­
sylvania may not be the last of the members of the Union to en­
franchise woman.
The election of Dr. George Leslie Omwake to the Presidency of 
Ursinus College was a logical procedure on the part of the Board of 
Directors. The new President has for years exhibited much zeal 
and energy in furthering the interests of the institution, and while 
serving as Vice-President the larger portion of the burden of the 
President’s office rested on his shoulders. It was therefore entirely 
in order that the Directors should, under existing conditions, bestow 
the honors of the higher office upon him. The Independent felici­
tates Dr. Omwake upon the official distinction that has come his 
way, and sincerely hopes that the true standards of higher educa 
tion will be most fully recognized and maintained by his adminis­
tration of the affairs of the office of President of Ursisnus College.
♦ ♦ ♦ « » ♦ ♦ ♦
Andrew Carnegie’s proposition to pension ex-Presidents and 
the widows of ex-Presidents is received with practically unanimous 
disapproval and condemnation. The idea of multi-millionaires 
pensioning ex-Presidents of the United States is distinctly repug­
nant to the spirit of American independence, which stands in op­
position to the pauperization of retired public officials by the nation, 
or by solicitous millionaires who have in part reaped their wealth 
through benefits derived from paternally protective legislation. Our 
Presidents receive $50,000 per annum. It is their business to either 
save enough out of their salaries-to live without work the remainder 
of their lives or keep on working after they retire from office. Since 
any kind of legitimate labor is honorable, no disgrace will be at­
tached to ex-Presidents engaged doing some service, private or 
public, for remuneration.
E q u a l it y  of real estate assessments is a desideratum of very 
much importance, because such eqality is based upon a principle of 
justice. Therefore the Commissioners of Montgomery county are to 
be commended for the efforts they are making in getting some of the 
real estate assessors to give an account of themselves and to show 
why there should be a decrease in such assessed valuations. Sundry 
complaints, from taxpayers located in various sections of the county, 
have reached the Commissioners. The complainants aver that small 
properties are assessed to within a few hundred dollars of what they 
would bring at public sale, while big business places and large homes 
are assessed as low as 25 per cent, of their value. The Commis­
sioners are right in insisting that the assessors shall hew to the line 
of equality and justice in the performance of their sworn duties. 
While on this subject the query arises: Are the vacant lots in this 
borough assessed at even one-half their selling price ? There are a 
large number of building lots in this town which are held for sale at 
ten dollars per foot street frontage, and for years past building oper­
ations have been held in check by the high prices asked for lots. 
What are the assessed valuations of these lots ?
BEAUTIFYING THE HOME.
When Planting Trees T ry to Obtain 
Effect of Space and Freedom.
A mistake commonly made in plant­
ing trees and shrubs on the home 
grounds Is that of placing something 
in every available bit of space. The 
yard is planted as though It were an 
orchard or a grove, the trees being 
placed at regular intervals or scatter­
ed about indiscriminately wherever a 
sufficient clear space is found. Abun­
dance of shade is undoubtedly obtain­
ed in this way, but such planting does 
not utilize all the possibilities for 
beauty and variety of effect which 
even a small yard affords.
A more satisfactory method is that 
which takes into account the beauty 
and value of the open, spaces of lawn 
and makes the most of them by mass­
ing the trees and shrubs according to 
a fairly definite plan along the sides 
and at the rear of the stretches of 
greensward. In this way there-is no 
sacrifice of shade, and an effect of
utensils absolutely clean he must ster­
ilize them daily. This Is just as neces­
sary in the small dairy as in the large 
one. The dairyman who milks only a 
few cows cannot afford an expensive 
equipment in his dairy room. Many 
who do a profitable but modest busi­
ness believe that a sterilizer Is an ex­
pensive luxury. Such is not the case.
A homemade sterilizer may be made 
at a cost of not more than $7 or $8. 
Go to your local tinner or hardware 
merchant, show him the accompanying 
cut and tell him to make you a box 
three and a half feet square of gal­
vanized iron, twenty-eight gauge, a lit­
tle heavier If he hasn’t this. It should 
not be of lighter weight All joints 
should be riveted and soldered closely.
This will make a steam tight box, 
with the exception of the cracks about 
the door, and will hold enough steam 
pressure for all practical purposes in 
sterilizing.
The door should be not quite three 
feet square and should be cut to lap
$10, $12 and $15
Men’s and
Young Men’s
Photograph by Iowa agricu ltu ra l experi­
m ent station.
B E A U T IF U L L Y  SU RRO U N D ED  FA RM  HOME.
spaciousness and freedom is obtained 
which is ordinarily quite lacking where 
trees and shrubbery are crowded 
closely together all about the place.
Such planting, in fact, when skillfully 
done, makes a small yard seem larger 
or, in any case, nothing smaller than 
it actually is. Even a small sweep of 
lawn if it is unbroken gives something 
of an effect of breadth and size, and 
the trees and shrubs thickly and some­
what irregularly planted about its 
edges are effective in concealing the 
true shape and limits of the grounds.
Flower beds, except where a consist­
ently formal effect Is attempted, should 
be kept^out of the middle of the lawn. 
They may be used to advantage as bor­
ders along the walks, buildings and 
hedges or masses of shrubs. Shrubs 
are most naturally planted In groups 
by themselves or in connection with 
a row or mass of trees to form a 
screen or background.
Trees may sometimes be planted 
very close together with good effect. 
The charm, particularly to children, of 
a densely shaded retreat or a thicket 
of trees and bushes in some corner is 
not always realized by the town dwell­
er. Too many trees and shrubs should 
not be planted close to the house, as 
they interfere with the light and tend 
to induce dampness.—National Stock- 
man and Farmer.
H OM EM A DE S T E R IL IZ E R .
[From  Country Gentlem an.!
about an inch over all four sides of the 
opening. Ordinary heavy double strap 
binges may be used, fastened with 
either bolts or rivets. A bolt and staple 
fastener holds the door shut The 
steam may be piped into the top and 
one side as shown in the lllustratloa 
A few holes punched in the bottom will 
drain off the condensed steam. It 
should be turned on slowly at first and 
then gradually be worked up to full 
force with thirty or forty pounds ol 
steam in the boiler. A thorough ster­
ilization will be accomplished in from 
■ ten to fifteen minutes. The writer has 
used a sterilizer similar to this, which 
cost $7.50, and found it to be thorough­
ly efficient—Country Gentleman.
The man who allows weeds to f  
go to seed indiscriminately on a 
his farm, be he renter or land T 
owner, Is a nuisance to himself,' 3 
to his neighbors and to his coun- T 
try. J
t******AAAAA** » ***AA***
$ 6 . 5 0




In California the following mixture 
was used on trees three years ago and 
is still in good condition: One part oi 
crude petroleum to three parts of rosin, 
warm In separate dishes, mix and ap­
ply warm to cuts made by pruning oi 
by cultivator Injury. While this mix­
ture is not better than grafting wax, ii 
Is much cheaper and is worthy of trial.
DO YOU
WASTE 20 CENTS 
A DAY?
Twenty cents a day is $6.00 
per month.
A young man who deposits 
$6.00 per month in this Trust 
Company and permits it to ac­
cumulate a t three per cent, com­
pound interest will have about 
$2625 to his credit by the time 
he is middle aged.
Think it over; isn’t  it worth 
while ?





N orristow n Trust Co.
D E K A L B  A N D  M A IN  ST S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
g  B . H O R N IN G . M . D.,
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
M .
to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges, 
Grey and Brown Wor­
steds and Woolens 
in sizes 32 to 44.
Y . W E B E R , ,M . D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m. K eystone ’Phone No. 17.
E. A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TW O 
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
T e l e p h o n e s , Bell 716-D 
K eystone , 807 
Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
H o u r s , 8 t o  9 
“  2 t o  8
” 7 to 8
Styles that are Firmly Estab­
lished in Fall Suits.
Hints from the Novel and New in 
Women’s and Misses’ Suits.
Suits for Misses and Women in Blue or 
B lack  Serge. The coats are the 32-inch 
length, semi-fitting and the skirts have 
the raised waist line and the kick pleats. 
A wonderful value at $10.50.
Misses’ Suits in Blue and Brown Cordu­
roy. The jacket is made in Norfolk style 
and the skirt has the raised waist line. 
This Corduroy Suit at $15.50.
Misses’ and Women’s Suits in Cheviot, 
wide wale diagonal, serge in Black, Navy 
and Brown. The coats are 32 inches 
long and some have the cut-a-way effect; 
othefs with square corners, strictly tail­
ored. These styles at $17.50 to $19.75.
Ladies’ Suits in two-toned Whipcord in 
Black and White, Brown and White and 
Black and Red"; also Cheviot and Unfin­
ished Worsted, Blue, Brown, Plum and 
Black, Jackets bound with braid ; skirts 
made with one side effect from $22.50 
to $27.50.
We make a specialty of stout figures. 
There are no stout women who can’t be
fitted from this exceptional stock. Serges 
Cheviots, Whipcords and wide wale diag. 
onals will be found here in Blues, Blacks 
Greys and all staple colors and styles 
from 33 to 49 sizes, and prices range frem 
$17.50 to $27.50.
A big surprise for the beginning of the 
blanket season of 1912 and ’ 13 will be 
two cases of big n -4  Cotton Blankets, 
these in pretty pink and blue block 
checks. You will find these piled high 
on the center counters of the main floor. 
This same blanket is being offered in the 
larger city stores at $1.69 pair, Yon can 
buy one or as many pairs as you wish for 
$1.33 a pair.
The New Leather Bags for 
Women are Ready.
Specializing for many years in the 
buying and selling of women’s hand 
bags has taught us the style to select as 
well as the ones to which both you and 
we can pin our faith. There is a good 
big lot of these leather-lined all leather 
bags in large, medium and small sizes, 
all in black with gun metal, gilt and 
silver trimmings and each is fitted with 
a small purse, at $1.00 each.
W M .  H . CORSON. M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O F F IC E : M ain St. and F ifth  Avenue.
H o u r s  :
U n til 10 a. m. 
2 to  8 p. m.
7 to 8 p. in.
Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
K eystone 66.
Don’t Forgot the Farm Girls.
Do not forget the girls when the re 
turns for the crops and animals are to 
be distributed among members of the 
family. The boys may have tolled in 
the fields and in the bams, and their 
work may merit *-jecial reward. Re­
ward them and Vnus encourage them 
to undertake morn next year. But do 
not forget the girji who have made if 
possible for you »w<I their brothers tc 
labor. They have borne the heat of 
summer around the kitchen range; 
they have endured the drudgery of the 
weekly laundry; the choice preserves, 
pickles, canned fruits, etc., are a result 
»f their labor.—Farm and Ranch.
R. MORGAN ROOT
221 HIGH STR EET  
P O T T S T O W X .  
CHOICE GOODS
—•IN—
Fall and W inter
Outing Flannels, Canton 
and Wool Flannels
J ) R .  FRA N K  M. D EDA KER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite th e  Collegeville N ational 
Bank.
( U n til 10 a. m.-
Office H ours: < 1.80 to  2.80 p. in.
(6 to  8 p. hi. Telephone.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
I Men’s Furnishing Goods! 1
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO Bit FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anythin, 
you are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS 
will keep yon dry In a rainstorm. COME AND IN8PECT OUR STOCK.
T ) R .  S . D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship  guaranteed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
W H O ’S  A  R E A L  F A R M E R ?
The real farmer is thus de­
scribed by T. A. Gievens of Ne­
braska: “In my estimation, the 
man who simply raises com and 
wheat and hay to haul to market 
Is not a farmer. But rather the 
man who raises a sufficient diver­
sity of crops best suited to his lo­
cality to furnish a rotation and 
maintain the productivity of the 
soil and who does not sell these 
as a raw material, but feeds them 
on the farm to different kinds of 
good stock that he has raised 
himself, is entitled to the honor 
of being called a farmer—yes, a 
good farmer.”—Kansas Farmer.
IRRIGATE UNDER GROUND.
8ystem of Distributing Water to Plant 
Roots Successful In Texas.
One of the most remarkable out­
growths of the era of reclamation in 
the west is a test that has been made 
near Midland, Tex., of a system of 
subirrigatlon whereby water is fed to 
the roots of plants well under the 
ground instead of having it percolate 
down to them from the surface. The 
success of such a system would add 
millions of dollars to the yearly profits 
of farms throughout the west because 
of the saving of water in places where 
It is scarce and the better results to be 
had in the growth of plants.
Systems of irrigation generally are 
based on a flow of water in surface 
ditches fed from surface canals. It has 
been found, however, that great waste 
attends this plan both from seepage 
and evaporation. In localities where 
water is scarce these factors are of the 
utmost importance.
Agricultural experts for years have 
been engaged in an effort to perfect a 
system of subirrigation. The great dif­
ficulty to be met, however, lay in the 
plugging of the water outlets when 
pipes were laid underground. It is 
necessary that these outlets shall at all 
times be free if. the water is to be dis­
tributed properly. It is believed that 
this problem has been solved under the 
system in operation near Midland.
The experiment has been carried on 
by wealthy farmers of Kansas, who 
bought much property in that vicinity. 
Their plans were greeted humorously, 
but they went ahead installing their 
system. They laid concrete pipes two 
feet under the surface on a large tract. 
At short intervals in these are inserted 
plugs having openings the size of a pin­
hole. Over these holes are laid caps 
which fit over the pipe In such fashion 
that only a little room is left for the 
egress of the water and no room for the 
entrance of dirt or roots. It has been 
found that the water from these holes 
spreads to a distance of more than 
sixty feet. Good crops have been grown 
on the land, and farmers who formerly 
scoffed at the idea are now figuring on 
installing similar devices.—New York 
Times.
CLEAN DAIRY UTENSILS.
To Kaep Products Pure They Should 
Be Sterilized Every Day.
I f  th e  d a ir y m a n  is  to  k eep  h is  d a iry
“Teet Your Seed Corn!”
"Test your seed corn” as a slogan foi 
every com growing state in the Union 
would not be a bad one.
Do not trust to the other fellow to dc 
the testing. Do it yourself. The ger­
mination box is the most convenienl 
place to ascertain the bad from tbs 
good seed. When possible use seed 
testing 90 per cent or better. And then 
If the seed does not grow look to soil 
and seasonal causes for the poor stand 
A good stand of good corn means good 
profit.—Farm and Fireside.
Back Him Up.
Here is a scheme that makes the 
work of loading hogs easy. When one 
will not go up into the chute but turns 
back, just slip a bushel basket ovei 
his head. He will start backing to 
get the basket off his head. Follow 
him up and you can steer him up the 




FLANNELETTES in plain and 
fancy patterns.
SW EATER COATS for men, ladies 
and children.
FALL and W INTER UNDER­
WEAR, Gloves, Caps, &c.
BED BLANKETS and COMFORT­
ABLES.
REMEMBER, we are leaders in 
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plush Robes.
LINOLEUMS In all widths—a va­
riety of patterns to select from.
HARDW ARE and Building Sup­
plies, Roofing Paper, - Paints, 
Oils, Glass, etc.
POULTRY SU PPLIES and P ra tt’s 
Remedies.
SWEET-ORR & CO.’S Corduroy 
Coats and Pantaloons.
FULL L IN E  of Pall and W inter 
SHOES for all. Freed Bros.’ 
Shoes in variety.
A FULL AND COMPLETE 
LINE OF GROCERIES
T )R . F R A N K  B R A N D R E T II,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
W IM I. ZE3I- G - I L B E B T ,
ISIS W EST MAIN ST R E E T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
J ) R .  I R V IN  S . R E IF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth  ’Phones. 8-17-tf
J J A R V E Y  I j.  8H O M O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
R E SID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth ’phones.
OULBBRT’S 
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I
J O S E P H  S . K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and  CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
r p H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every  evening.
J J A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
More Headaches w i t h  glasses
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This Is a  very sim ple 
rem edy bu t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist




^ f E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-a .
S . © . F IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,





All Kinds of Cakes and a Pull 
Line of Pure Candies.
Carful attention to orders for weddings, 
funerals and parties.
John Coldren.
L. H IM E S ’
Sale and Exchange Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE 
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,P A .
1 1  © W A R D  R . P U H L ,
I I  T R A PPE , PA.,
Contractor for Brick and Stone Masonry
and a ll kinds of CEM ENTING. Special a t ­
ten tio n  to  jobbing. E stim ates cheerfully 
furnished. 4-18-6m.
COAL for ALL Purposes,
an«l Coal that is good, Is the 
only hind we have lo oiler. 
When you use our <’oal it will 
not be found necessary to pile 
on shovelful after shovelful, 
or continually rake out ashes. 
It Is clean, free from slate, 
bums slowly, and gives in­
tense heat. U»n you expect 
anything better? Let ns know 
your wants and we will quote 
yon » price that will tempt 
you; etc.
W JH. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E. S . P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  In building construc­
tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
Q E O .  J .  H A L L M A N ,
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA INT, NA ILS, Ac. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoe- 





Which will Administer 
Your Estate
Your best friend has never 
done it before. We have 
made it our special busi­
ness for m any years.
M  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIII 
INSURANCE COMPANY
C H A R T E R E D  1835
§3 - P E N N  T R U S T  CO.
Main and Swede Streets
NORRISTOW N.
Oldest M utual Company in America. 
Doing business under the FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 






For the latest and best de­




Wedding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 




108 W. Main Street.
J O H N  F R E ID R IC H
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .-
Shop refurnished w ith new equipm ents. 
The best service.
E d w a r d  d a v i d .
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
S. K O O N S,
SO HW EN KSV ILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in  Slate, S la te  Flagging, Gray 
Stone, 'etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
contracted  a t  lowest prices.
R . H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. R epairing  of ail 
k inds. Rubber tlre lng . K eystone ’phone.
People who want good, reliable 
watches will find in my stock the 
product of all the best American 
factories. When you buy a watch 
from me you have absolute assur­
ance tha t it will serve you satisfac­
tory. My guarantee covers all 
faults, and I  want it understood 




16 R. main St. Norristown, Fs.
FRANK W.SHALK0P
Undertaker -  M aim er
J J R S .  F R A N C E S  B A R R E T T ,
D EA LER  IA
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
COLLEGE V IL L E, PA. Full stock. Prices 
rig h t. Also: Cigars and tobacco.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SHOP; we’ll work it up
T R A P P E ,  P A .
□No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
0  U cannot afford 
to have anything 
b u t  t h e  bes t  
p l u m b i n g  f o r  your 
home.
Whether you want an 
en tire  new plumbing 
equipm ent or only a 
lavatory, it will pay you 
to get our estimates on 




If you have anything to sell
advertise in The In d e p e n d e n t.  
Nubiicrlbe to r  T he Independent*
f / t r  V /Z r ¥ f /!P w f /P  ■ #  A » w /iP w //P  w m >>» w ̂  .agffl/So Jf # ill I  j  M XK iH fiViM £ £jr.»
Overcoat Time
If the weather is cold and Overcoats are suggested, 
“Mosheim’s should be in your mind.
We were never so pleased with our Overcoat Stock 
as we are this season.
We have the best coats we ever h a d ; we are able to 
sell them at a less price than we ever could before. There 
is a lot of styling and an abundance of comfort, warmth 
and satisfaction in wearing one of our coats. They are cut 
in various lengths and shapes Some of them fit the body, 
others hang full and loose. Many having convertible collars 
and the button through design,
You will be greatly surprised to know how little you 
must pay for these coats, and the wonder is that so much 
goodness can be had for so little money. Now will be a 
good time for you to step in and find out just how much 
we can do for you in the overcoat line.
Pay as little as $7.50 for a warm, dressy overcoat,
or go the limit to ■OO and get a luxurious Montagnae.
Extraordinary Values at $10, $12.50 & $15
W e Are M aking a  Loud N oise About Our Boys* 
O vercoats and Reefers.
If its a new style its here—and if its here its a new 
style. Yes, if there’s a new style out you’ll find it at this 
store. We aim to lead both in the garments we show and in 
the values we offer.
The one thing more than anything else that has put 
us in the lead is the fact that we aim to sell only those 
garments that we know we can safely recommend to our 
customers.
Topnotch Selections at $2, $2.50, $3.50, $5 to $12.50.




“Real Fisherman’s Luck 
for Duke’s Mixture Smokers”
Good tobacco and a good reel! That’s surely a lucky 
combination for the angler—and here’s the way you can 
have them both.
All smokers should know Duke’s Mixture made by 
Liggett Sf Myers at Durham, N. C.
Pay what you will, you cannot get better granulated 
tobacco for 5c than the big ounce and a half sack of 
Duke’s Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you 
get a book of cigarette papers FREE-
Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
by saying the Coupons now packed in Liggett 8[ Myers Duke’s 
Mixture. Or, if youdon’t wanta reel—get any one of the hundreds 
of other articles. In the list you will find something for every 
member of the family. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher’s gloves, 
cameras, watches, toilet articles, etc. 
These handsome presents cost yon 
nothing—not one cent. They simply 
express our appreciation of your 
patronage.
Remember—you still get the same 
big one and a half ounce sack for 5c 
—enough to roll many cigarettes. 
Daring November and Decem­
ber only, we will send our new 
illustrated catalogue of presents 
FREE. Simply send us your 
name and address.
Coupons from  D uke's M ix tu re  w ay be 
assorted w ith  tags from  HORSE 
SHOE. J.T.,TINSLEY’S NATURAL 
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupons 
from  r  OUR ROSES ( lOc-tm double 
coupon), PICK PLUG CUT. PIED­
MONT CIGARETTES, CUX CI­
GARETTES, and  other tags or 









Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons In Collegevllle, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
D U R IN G  1 9 1 2
ms In years past the old 
store on the corner will 
keep abreast with the times 
in Nerving its patrons old 
and new with
C H O IC E
G R O C E R IE S
In complete assortment at 
the lowest prices, and
E V E R Y
D E P A R T M E N T
or our general store will be 
kept well stocked lor the 
convenience and service of 
the public, and anything 
usually round in a well- 
equipped grocery, dry goods 
and notions’ store will be 
round here lu assortment 
aud good qualities and 
priced right. To serve and 
please the public aud give 
value for value received is 
our p u r p o s e  and onr 
pleasure.
St. Louis, Mo.
K T E W
AND
ĉond Hand
New pianos from $150 up; second-hand 
from $25 up. One square piano in
'condition, $40; one upright piano in 
condition, $50. Here are some bar- 
Bios. i am in position to serve the pub- 
with pianos at the lowest possible 
Wces' Full values guaranteed. Why go 
from home when you want a
kto?
h e n r y  y o s t , j r .,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
When in Norristown, Pa.,




jggT" First-class Accommodations for Mats 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable 
Both English and German spoken.
---- oOo——
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
W. P. Fenton
Collegeville, Pa.
E o r L a t e s t  D e s ig n s




H. E . B R A N D T
R O YE R SFO R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
TELEPHONE CALL
It Led a Physician to an 
Adventure
By WALTER BRONSON
I had come in from my afternoon' 
calls on my patients, tired and hungry, 
and luckily between after dinner and 
bedtime I was not called out At 10 
o’clock I turned in and fell into a 
sound sleep. At 11 there was a sharp 
ring at the telephone bell beside my 
bed. Half asleep, 1 was conjuring up 
excuses for not going out into the 
night and, taking the receiver off the 
hook, applied it to my ear and asked 
who called.
“Help! North side of Skelton square! 
Only dwelling left among business 
blocks! See woman with white skin, 
brown eyes and reddish hair. Oh, my 
God!”
I could hear a gruff voice, “You 
come away from that.” A shriek 
and a scuffle, and all was still. For a 
moment I thought of calling central 
wfth a view to asking if they knew 
who lived in the house described, but 
since I would be likely to wait a long 
while for the information and was not 
sure that It would benefit me I con­
cluded to act without it.
I was a young man then, not qnlte 
thirty, yet old enough to have tired of
QA . i Uvi
IT  D ID N ’T  REQ U 1BE A PH Y SICIA N  TO SEE 
THAT S H E  WAS SHAMMING.
being called up In the middle of the 
night to listen to persons’ aches and 
pains. But I was not too Old to be in­
terested in a cry for help from a wo- 
mqn. Whether she knew who it was 
slm called or had simply cried for help 
to any one who might hear her 1 did 
not know. Indeed, to this day I have 
never learned how the telephone con­
nection fell to me and have never been 
able to account for it. But, for that 
matter, I have never been able to ac­
count for a tithe of the mistakes oc­
curring on my phone. I became awake 
at once and Interested in a case that 
was not likely to come within the 
range of my profession. I sounded to 
James Dugan the signal to bring my 
auto to my door, dressed myself, took 
a revolver from a bureau drawer; then, 
snatching up my medicine satchel, on 
which I relied more than on the pis­
tol, I ran downstairs and out to the 
auto.
“Skelton square. James!” I said.
“What number, sir?”
“I haven’t the number; north side of 
square; only dwelling house; let her 
go.”
On the way I told James the circum­
stances, and he suggested that it was a 
case for the police rather than a doc­
tor, but failed to convince me. It 
seemed to me that if the police went 
to the house, whoever was at fault. 
Would be forewarned, where a doctor, 
supposed to have been called to see a 
patient might gain access without be­
ing suspected of his real intention. As 
we drove through the streets at law 
breaking pace, 1 having occasionally 
to cry “Doctor!” to a policeman who 
attempted to stop me, it occurred to 
me that in the few words the woman 
at the phone had been permitted to 
speak she had told a great deal.
When we reached Skelton square we 
found the house without any difficulty, 
the only dwelling on the north side. It 
-vas an old house, above which mod­
ern office buildings towered on either 
side. There was not a light to be seen 
In it- The block was divided by an 
alley and the house cornered on the 
alley. I told James to come with me 
and go down this alley to the rear of 
the dwelling and when I called for 
admittance to watch for the exit of 
any one who might rush to get out in 
that quarter. If I succeeded in getting 
In he was to run to the front door, 
rap and, if possible, I would see that 
he was admitted also. He thought 
It would be better, should I succeed In 
making an entrance, for him to follow 
with a police force. But I preferred to 
rely on myself, to play the part of a 
physician till I had at least gained the 
necessary information. I had no mind 
to permit the cops to blunderingly start 
up my game too soon or to spoil my 
endeavor through jealousy.
I ran up the steps and rang the bell. 
No answer. I believed if a crime were 
being perpetrated In the house, if I 
knocked loud enough, the Inmates 
would fear that 1 would attract the
attention of the police and would an­
swer the summons on that account 1 
therefore knocked gently, Increasing 
my knocklngs, and at last began to 
kick with my boots. At this latter 
device I saw through the transom a 
light approaching. A chain was loosen­
ed, a key turned, the door was opened, 
and an ill favored woman looked at 
me over a kerosene lamp.
"Doctor to see the sick woman,” I 
said in a businesslike tone.
'“What sick woman?”
"The one who telephoned.”
This seemed to put an idea Into the 
woman’s head. She doubtless knew 
of the telephone message, and I think 
It occurred to her that It had reached 
a physician. Might it not be a good 
plan to avert any detrimental conse­
quences by pretending that a doctor 
had really been called for?
“There is a woman here who is 
sick, but she doesn’t need a doctor,” 
she said.
“Whether she does or she doesn’t Is 
her affair. When I’m called out to see 
a patient I don’t permit any one to put 
me off. I might be held for criminal 
neglect.”
I aggressively stalked into the ball. 
The woman asked me to wait a minute 
and went away. She had no sooner 
gone than I heard a tap at the front 
door, and I admitted James. 1 told 
him to stand by the door and if I were 
called to see a patient to search for 
what he could find. The woman kept 
me waiting so long that l called out
gruffly;
“HI, you, there! Do you expect me 
to stay here all night?”
1 beard voices, and the woman came 
back with a man. The latter looked 
ugly, but, seeing that I had been re­
enforced by James, said quietly:
"All right, doctor. My wife is suf­
fering with a bad pain in her side. 
Come this way.”
I followed him, keeping a hand on 
my revolver in my overcoat outside 
pocket. I was conducted to a room 
where a woman lay in bed groaning. 
Her hair and eyes were black, and I 
knew at once that she was not the per­
son who had called me. Besides, It 
didn’t require a physician to see that 
she was shamming pain. To give 
James time to make discoveries, I ask­
ed her a great many questions as to 
her symptoms, felt her pulse and her 
side, where she said she suffered the 
pain; called for hot water, and when 
they said there was no water heated 1 
told them to heat It at once.
I asked if there were enough persons 
in the house to assist in an operation, 
and they said there were but the two 
women and the man. Hearing James 
cough In the hall, 1 wrote a prescrip­
tion and told the man to go out to a 
drug store and get the medicine It 
called for. I thought for a time he 
would refuse. I looked up at him with 
stern surprise, and this decided him, 
and he went out doggedly. I followed 
him into the hall and signed to James 
to turn the key after him, which was 
done without making a perceptible 
sound. Then James and 1 approached 
each other, and James whispered In 
my ear:
“There’s a door locked upstairs and 
some one moaning Inside.”
“Walt here,” was my reply, and 1 
went back to my patient.
The woman who had admitted me 
was In the kitchen heating or pretend­
ing to heat the water, leaving me alone 
with the one in bed. Taking some 
ether from my medicine case, I poured 
it on a towel and held It over her face. 
She struggled, but I held my ground, 
and she was soon unconscious. I call­
ed James, and, handing him my re­
volver, i told him to go into the kitch­
en and not let the woman there come 
out. Then I went upstairs and after 
trying a couple of doors found the one 
that was locked. I called out: “I’m 
the man yotf got on the telephone! 
What’s the'trouble?"
The reply came. "I’ve been kidnaped 
and am held here till I can be removed 
to”—
"There’s no time to hear the story 
now,” I interrupted, and In a twinkling 
I made up my mind between calling 
the police and taking the woman away 
on my own responsibility. Choosing 
the latter course I gave the door a 
vigorous kick; the lock or the wood­
work about It was old and rotten. It 
flew open and a woman stepped out 
into the hall. There was no light on 
the floor and I could not see her fea­
tures; but, having hurried her down­
stairs, I saw that she was young and 
comely. I called to James to lock the 
door leading to the kitchen and come 
quick. He did so and In another mo­
ment the three of us were in the auto 
spinning away.
“Where shall I take you?” I asked 
the lady.
“Anywhere e'xcept where I am 
known,” was the reply.
“Why?”
“I have escaped from a retreat- It 
Is a matter of property. They are try­
ing to prove me insane. If they dis- 
-bver where I am the matter will be 
referred to the courts and they will 
send me back.”
I caught on to this brief statement 
and resolved to take the lady to my 
house, where I lived with my mother 
and sister. It occurred to me that my 
iecislon not to call the police was for­
tunate. I carried my capture home 
and, arousing my sister, turned the 
prize oVer to her, Then I went to bed. 
In an hour I had been summoned and 
had found the person who bad called 
for me and had rescued her.
The next morning she asked me to 
send for a lawyer, who came and took 
care of her case so skillfully that with­
in a year she obtained full possession 
of an estate of which others were try­
ing to deprive her and at the same 
time to keep her in an asylum. I was 
called upon to testify before the court. 
The only thing I knew against her 
sanity was that she had accepted a 
proposition of marriage from so un­
worthy a person as myself.
MODERN WAX CANDLES.
Most of Thom Are Made From Ozo­
cerite, a Mineral Product.
It is a mistake to assume that in 
these days of electricity, gas and oil 
the wax candle has been practically 
discarded. Large numbers of them 
are today manufactured and sold.
It should be added, however, that the 
wax candle Is now very different from 
the article of olden times. ■ Formerly 
many such candles were made of bees­
wax, but aside from the fact that 
these are now occasionally used In 
churches the bee plays no part in the 
manufacture of present day wax can­
dles. The principal ingredient em­
ployed is ozocerite, a mineral wax ob­
tained from the earth at depths vary­
ing from 400 to 600 feet.
In our own country this mineral wax 
is mined in California and in Utah. In 
Finrone it is found in Wales, Rouma- 
nla and uanca.
Ozocerite in Tts natural state appears 
in translucent dark brown thin films, 
which on being refined resemble bees­
wax.
The wax mines situated in Galicia 
present some features of curious inter­
est. The entire wax fields are only 
fifty acres in extent, but more than a 
thousand shafts have been sunk in 
that limited area, and nearly 10,000 
men are at work there. -
The veins of the mineral are fre­
quently sixteen inches thick, and it is 
dug with shovels and hoisted from 
the shafts by windlasses.
Many uses are made of this wax be­
sides molding it into candles, and for­
tunes have been made by the men in­
terested in these strange mines, the 
value of the crude product being about 
8 cents a pound at the mouth of the 
mine.—New York Tribune.
Four White Fetlocks.
In France in former times a horse 
that possessed four white stockings 
had the privilege of being free from 
toll. There is a passage in one of the 
works of Frederick Mistral, the fa­
mous poet of Provence, to the follow­
ing effect: “By the rule of the road 
there was an old custom, which was re­
spected by all, that the carter whose 
leader had four white stockings, 
whether going uphill or downhill, had 
the right not to leave, the road—that is, 
the narrow paved part when the rest 
was In a bod state—and thus arose the 
proverb. ‘Who has four. white feet can 
pass everywhere.’ ”
quickly, found himself face to race 
with a dumfounded British matron, 
with her parasol still pointed toward 
him. “Oh. Lor', it's alive!” she ex­
claimed and beat a hasty retreat.
A Long Way Back.
The earliest authentic date that has 
been handed down to us was inscribed 
on the foundation stone of the temple 
to the sun god at Sippara by Naram- 
Sin, son of Sargon. This stone was ex­
humed by Nabonidus, who reigned'ever 
Babylon about 554 B. C., and it is as­
serted that Naram-Sin ruled 3,200 years 
previously. From these dates we learn 
that the chronology of Babylon began 
with the reign of Sargon I., king of 
Agade, 3800 B. O.
Tart!
In the days when Mrs. George Corn­
wallis West was Lady Randolph 
Churchill she mixed considerably 
among politicians and political affairs, 
and one story told of her shows how 
she scored off Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
and the late Sir William Harcourt. 
They were chaffing her about some 
paintings she had done.
“But why not paint us?” one of them 
asked. “Where can you find more at­
tractive models?”
“Impossible!” Lady. Randolph ex­
claimed. “I could never paint you 
Ubic.k enough!”—London Tit-Bits.
Q A N IE L  M. ANDERN,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
Stocks aM Bonds BoiM  and Sold
IN S U R A N C E  E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
T i e  C o lle g e v ille  
F u r n it u r e  S to re
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L  Bechtel,
t'O L L G G K V IL L K , F A . 
’Phone No. 18.
KEYSTONE
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
R O YE R SFO R D , PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ “ 8 “ 12 '  “ “ ■ “
“ “ 10 “ 20 “ “ “
“ “ 15 “ 40 “ “ “
“ « 20 “ 50 “ “ «.
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcents per square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-Y.
HORACE STORB
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of A M E R IC A N  and 
FO R E IG N
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets,Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or bow badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightness without injuring 
the Granite.
YOST’S L IV E R Y
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw a ys on the Job
For Home Trade
It W as Alive.
There are In the Book Monthly some 
“Memories of Mark Twain,” chiefly in 
London, by his cousin, Katherine Clem­
ens. One of the stories told is con­
nected with a visit the humorist paid 
to Mme. Tussaud’s. While in the fa­
mous show he stood a long while in 
contemplation of an especially clever 
piece of waxwork. He felt a sudden 
stab of .pain j n  his slde.juid, turning
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of hauling with special atten­
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work 
make it possible for us to stand responsi­
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken 
while being moved by us. That means 
something.
m y  GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL 
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FRANK Y O ST,
Both ’Phones. PROPRIETOR
$2.00 Paid for
D E A D  A N IM A L S .
Horses killed in less than 10 sec­
onds. My work speaks for itself. 
GEO. W. M HlVEIHEIt,
Providence Square, Pa. 




And Other Standard Make
PIANOS
Musical Instruments of 
all kinds
P h o n o g r a p h s  a n d  
Records
Strings and Trimings for 
All Instruments








Eminent and Capable 
Instructors in all 
Departments
Day or Evening Class, 
or Private
Call or Send for Catalogue
2i 7— 219 W EST MAIN STREET, Opposite Garrick Theatre.
He who knows the price of every­
thing—and the value of nothing— 
judges the Ford by its low cost alone. 
But he who knows real values knows 
that only the gigantic production of 








These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit, 
with all equipment. An early _ order 
will mean an early delivery.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.
Franco.American Soups. Chase and Sanborn's Coffees and Teas. 
Real Coffee Flavor in oar 20 and 22c. Brands.
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
Canned Gootls, 3 for 25 Cts., your choice.
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives. 
Star Cream and Neuf'chatel Cheese, jnst In.
Arymont Batter, Meridale, None Better.
Mops, Mop Handles.
Splees — Fresh, Pare.
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
All Decorated Camps at H alf Price.
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and l.anudry.
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
THE QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,
NOREISTOW N,
TH E FOLLOWING
GASOLINE ENGINES IN STOCK
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN IN ORDER TO MAKE 
ROOM. EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
One Six Mule Team, on skids One iy& H. P. Gray, on hand truck 
One 12 H. P. Otto,2ndhand, cheap One i%  H. P. Waterloo Boy, on 
One 2 % H. P. Gray, on skids hand trnck
One i i/2 H. P. Gray, on skids One One Minet Engine, on 
Two x y2 H. P. Chore Boys, hand truck
on skids One 3 H. P. Domestic, on hand truck
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.
ALL FEEDS REDUCED
WE SELL TH E FO LLO W IN G :


















SA LT FOR ALL P U R P O S E S .
CO LLEG EV ILLE  M ILLS. 
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
C O LLEG EVILLE
Marble and Granite Works
H. L. S A Y L O R , Prop.
Ail kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Workguar- 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain St. Collegevllle.
OAKS.
(Continued from page one) 
Norristown, Thursday.
Mr. John B. Dettra and Mr. Jones 
went to Bridgeton, N. J., to attend 
the funeral of John Clevenstine, Sat­
urday. Mr. Clevenstine was fifty 
years old and was a half brother to 
Mr. Dettra.
There will be services in our 
churches Thanksgiving Day.
Sunday morning we had thunder 
showers and early in the forenoon a 
dark cloud hung over this part of 
the country for quite a time. Shortly 
after twelve o’clock the sun shone 
out again.
{Mr. and Mrs. John Shull went to 
Bristol, Pa., Sunday, to visit their 
son-in-law Morris Henry, who resides 
there.
Mr. Carnagie is very liberal in his 
ideas of pensioning our ex-Presidents.
That passage of Scripture about 
the needle’s eye and camel worries 
Andy.
Might put it to better use and al­
leviate the sufferings of the poor of 
our land. Before the Bulgars and 
the Turks get through all Europe 
will be in the throes of war. Mr. 
Carnegie better bestir himself and 
buy up a few more doves of peace 
before the market runs short.
There will be a celebration of Holy 
Communion at St. Paul’s next Sun­
day morning at half-past ten. The 
rector, Mr. Barnes, will preach and 
elaborated music by the vested choir 
will be rendered.
The crossing of the Perkiomen rail­
road is in a bad condition and it 
should be remedied. After waiting 
a long time for an opportunity to 
cross the track, the train crew wait­
ed but a mighty short time for several 
teams and autos to cross, the other 
day. An auto made the effort but 
could not make it and had to back, 
driving through cinder almost to 
the hub. The Civic League will make 
an effort to wake the company 
up to the sense of their duty, and it 
will be a lively wake. We are no 
mere infants. We’ve growed some 
these days.
Mr. Lloyd said in his speech at 
the corn contest, Saturday evening, 
that Oaks is the Gem of the Schuyl­
kill valley, and it is well that cor­
porations, et al., should not ignore 
the rights of her citizens.
The directors of the Building and 
Loan Association met Monday even­
ing.
The monthly * meeting of the Fire­
men was held Tuesday evening at 
their hall.
Mr. George P. MacDade prepared for 
the Independent the following account 
of the speeches at the corn contest.
The evening session was opened 
by the chairman, Mr. Wm. Horrocks, 
who introduced the first speaker. 
Rev. C. F. McKee, representing the 
corn contest committee in giving the 
address of welcome, and spoke as 
follows: “In welcoming you here 
this evening, I represent this com­
munity, and also represent in our 
community the agricultural! interests, 
and in doing so I might say, like the 
old Roman, ‘I will ask you to lend 
me your ears,’ and I think as a com­
munity have justifiable pride in our 
ears, here to-night. I am sure that 
we are all proud to see these large 
ears here, and are justified in feel­
ing pride in the agricultural inter­
ests, as we have this evidence in 
this great display here this evening. 
This success has been attained by 
labor and thought. They say of our 
neighborhood, that Oaks grows acorns 
but we can show here to-night that 
Oaks grows ‘the corn.’ ”
The chairman then called on F. 
M. Gumbes, Esq., who responded as 
follows: In respect to the corn 
contest committee I might say that 
the picture presented to my mind to­
night is that we are to be true to 
one another, and we have been true 
to one another through the great con­
centration of the efforts put forth in 
accomplishing this great success this 
evening, by the members of the corn 
contest committee. I might say that 
unity in itself immediately assists 
everyone to dispose of every unfriend­
ly design that stands in the way of 
increasing prosperity, such as we 
have here at Oaks. There is no 
question but that unity has been 
maintained in this committee.
Mr. Howard Pennypacker, of Phoe- 
nixville, was next called on and he 
gave a very interesting address on 
flowers, in which he said that the 
large corporations and railroads to­
day consider flowers a great asset to 
their business, and so it should 'be a 
large asset for the people to plant 
them extensively.
Mr. Thomas Llody next spoke of 
the fine railroad facilities. He said' 
that our community is divided and 
redivided by two of the moat leading 
railroads in the State, and called at­
tention to the good accommodations 
offered by the railroads. He said: 
“Our land is just level enough to be 
desirable for cultivation, and just hil­
ly enough to add to its beauty. We 
are at the confluence of the Perkio­
men creek and Schuylkill river, and 
all of these advantages help to make 
agriculture a profitable industry.
Mr. John C. Dettra followed with 
an address on Oaks as a desirable 
place to live. He said: “I see that 
other things can be raised at Oaks 
besides flags, and that is corn. I 
consider Oaks the garden spot of 
Pennsylvania, and it is a very desir­
able place to live.
I. P. Knipe, Esq., gave an address 
to the boys, as follows: “Personally 
I am not discouraged that only two 
boys entered the contest. The same 
prizes are now offered for next 
year. We want to stimulate the boys 
of this community to dig in this gold 
mine. I am proud because the pump­
kin that took first prize came from 
Areola, being raised by !Mr. Heebner. 
I would like to suggest in order to 
accommodate the people in the great 
interest they are taking in this newly 
started work, that each farmer of 
this locality contribute one bushel of 
com each year for the next five 
years to build a large corn hall.
The chairman, Mr. Horrocks, award 
ed the silver cup to Mr. L. II. Cros- 
man. The second prize, a Syracuse 
plow, to Arthur E. MacDade. The 
third prize of a harrow, to Mr. Caleb 
Cresson, Sr.
LIMERICK.
Sallie Johnson, of Philadelphia, was 
a visitor in town.
B. F. Rambo went on a hunting ex­
pedition to the mountains.
Mrs. I. K. Hunsicker and daughter, 
Edna, spent Saturday in Reading.
William Schott and wife visited in 
Reading.
George Schott visited in Consho- 
hocken.
William Houck, Jr. is hostler at 
Weber’s Hotel.
Mrs. Mary Mattis spent a day in 
Philadelphia.
J. F. Derr moved to Perkiomenville 
Thursday, at which place Mr. Derr 
will carry on the hotel business.
A. H. Derr has been re-elected as 
superintendent of the Burial Grounds 
Limerick Centrel Church. He is also 
sexton of the church.
The cement walk around F. C. 
Poiey’s house, has made a great im­
provement to his beautiful home.
WHY SOME PEOPLE HAVE STUTTER­
ING HABIT.
Stuttering is not due to any defect 
in the organs of speech, but is a 
mild form of aphasia. Aphasia in 
an acute form, is synonymous with 
the Joss of memory of words, or 
again, the patient m ay remember 
the words and be able to write them, 
but be unable to pronounce them. 
Such a disability to pronounce is due 
to lack of co-ordination of the nerves 
of speech and it is precisely the 
some condition th a t obtains in stut­
tering. Unusually stuttering is 
consequent upon some juvenile di­
sease, scarlet fever, measles, etc. 
The child is in a weakened condi­
tion, and in speaking misspeaks 
once or twice. Its  mind takes the 
suggestion th a t some difficulty of 
pronunciation is attached to that 
particular word,'or perhaps only to 
one particular letter, and the next 
time th a t letter recurs, either in the 
same word, or in some other word, 
the child will stutter over it again, 
because it anticipates th a t it will 
stutter. The habit is easily formedf 
and broken only with difficulty. 
Some stutterers stumble over only 
one or two letters. Thus, in reading, 
the man who stutters over a “ b” 
may read line after line fluently Jin 
which no “ b” occurs at the beginn­
ing of a word orjprominent syllable, 
until he happens to glimpse his 
difficulty letter some lines further 
on in the text. I t  is not unusual for 
a stutterer thus afflicted to begin 
stuttering over letters which ordin- 
anily do not bother him  at the pre­
cise moment at which his eyes 
happens to alight upon his fatal let­
ter—proof positive th a t stuttering is 
due to a psycho-pathological condi­
tion, and not to any physiological 
defect. William Maier has said 
“The imponderable is everything in 
psychology, little in pathology, and 
nothing in physics. The best way to 
overcome stuttering is to assure the 
person thus afflicted th a t he need 
not stutter. The m ental stimulus 
thus afforded will supply a sort of 
reinforcement of his own mental 
powers and help him to overcome 
the disaffection.
HE GOT THE PICTURE.
There is *'no more enthusiastic 
follower of the fistic gentry than 
Charlie Horan. Years ago he was 
sporting editor of a New York 
paper, which later went by the 
boards. During his connection with 
it the paper was run “ upon the 
cheaps.” Penny paring was the 
chief occupation of the managing 
editor. As illustration cost money, 
nothing short of a national disaster 
could force a picture in the paper.
Horan was a firm believer in the 
star of Jim  Corbett, than matched 
to fight John L. Sullian. One day 
Corbett visited New York, and Ho­
ran sant his staff out to get a photo­
graph of the great man. None was 
available. Horan got angry, slam­
med on his hat and announced that 
he would get one himself. He found 
a full lenth picture in the lobby of 
the theatre where Carbett was show­
ing, put it under his arm and started 
back for the offiee.
In  the meantime word had come 
to the City desk th a t William Win- 
dom, then secretary of the treasury, 
had died while addressing a dinner 
of the chamber of comerce in Chi­
cago. The city editor sent his men 
out to get a picture of Mr. Windom. 
By and by Mr. Horan appeared, 
bearing an enormous framed picture 
under one arm.
“ I  got it,” he announced cheer­
fully. “ When I  go after a picture I  
get it.”
The city editor leaped for him, 
seized the picture and then threw it 
down noisily.
“ T hat,” said he tersely, “ is not a 
picture of the secretary of the 
treasury.”
“ W hat do you care about the 
secretary of the treasury?” replied 
Horan defiantly. “ T hat’s a picture 
of the next champion of the world.” 
—Chicago News.
MARRIAGE BY PROXY.
Some time ago a Beer in Pretoria 
was m arried to a girl in Amster­
dam, in Holland, the ceremony 
constituting what the Dutch call 
bandschoen, or glove marriage.
In-spite of the fact th a t a distance 
of 6000miles lay between the bride 
in the Netherlands and the bride­
groom in the Transvaal they were 
just as effectually married under 
the Dutch law as if both had been 
present in the church.
The briegroomd sent to his friend, 
or best man, in Amsterdam a power 
of attorney to represent him as his 
proxy at the ceremony and at the 
same time fowarded his glove, 
which at the proper moment, when 
the two were made one, was held 
by both the bride and the proxy.
The wedding was duly registered 
at Amsterdam and Pretoria, where 
the bridegroom filed an affidavit 
with the landdrost, o r magistrate.
This curious form of marriage is a 
purely Dutch institution, the custom 
having originated, it is said, in the 
old times of Dutch-Batavian rule. 
I t  is, however, a dead letter in the 
Trausvaal since the English took 
over that colony;—New York Press,
WOMEN OF FRANCE.
The women of France have been 
described as the backbone of the 
French nation. The remark applies 
more to the middle class than to 
the aristocracy. The bourgeoise, 
truly a helpmeet to her husband, is 
in fact more often a manager and as 
a rule efficient in tha t capacity. I t  
is she who carries on the little shop, 
while her husband, perhaps nomin­
ally the head, runs errands at her 
bidding. Not th a t the Frenchman 
would adm it th a t; nevertheless it is 
the tru th . I t  m ay be, too, th a t he 
has business interests elsewhere as 
well. Thus he may work for the 
railway or for some other enter­
prise.
In  Paris one enters an attractive 
little picture or jewelry shop on the 
Rue de Rivoli. A smiling French­
woman comes forward to cajole the 
tourist into buying all sorts of fas­
cinating things he really does not 
want. I t  is the same at the shops 
where are sold kodak supplies and 
postcards—not a man to be seen ex­
cept as a purchaser.
If  one ferrets out a little hardware 
store and goes in to buy rope or nails 
or anything of th a t sort, there may 
be a man, the proprietor probably, 
to hunt for just what is desired, but 
even then his wife sits at the desk, 
guarding the money drawer and 
keeping a close watch over all that 
is happening.
Likewise at the butcher’s madame 
sits in state at the receipt of cash. 
The case is the same at the grocer’s 
where she gives out change and 
keeps the accounts. No mere hire­
ling is to be trusted with such 
weighty matters.
All customers should stop to greet 
the mistress of the shop as they en­
ter and must on no account forget 
their “ Bon jour, m adam e!” on de­
parting. These little courtesies^are 
among the essentials with the 
French, and if the foreigner forgets 
or nOglects them he frequently fares 
badly.—London Spectator.
JEFFERSON AS A DRAUGHTSMAN.
Thomas Jefferson’s architectural 
drawings for the University of 
Virginia, done in India ink by him­
self and shaded by his grand- 
daugther, form part of the illustra­
tions in H erbert B. Adams’ volume 
on Jefferson and the history of the 
university, and it is a distinct sur­
prise to find th a t the United States 
Bureau of education lists this publi­
cation as among those available for 
free distribution. Others of the 
same historical series have long 
since been exhausted, and it was 
assumed that none of this edition 
was left, but the titles appears on 
the 1912 list of available publications, 
together with some 700 or more titles 
of books and pamphlets on various 
educational-subjects.
The other publications listed cover 
a multitude of educational tropics, 
among them the following: Agri­
cultural education; Alaska school 
and reindeer service; America edu­
cation history, including histories 
of the senool system in individual, 
states; education and crime; educa­
tional methods ; foreign school sys­
tem; higher eduction ; industrial 
and technical education ; libraries ; 
teaching of m athem atics; rural ed- 
cation; school architecture and 
sanitation; training of teachers. 
Many of these publications are of 
great value to teachers, students of 
education, librarians, and people 
having a general interest in educa­
tion and the improvement of public 
and private schools.
The bulletion entitled: “ List of 
Publications of the United States 
Bureau of Education Available for 
Free Distribution,” which contains 
a detailed statem ent of all the books 
and pamphets obtainable, is now 
ready, and will be sent to any one 
requesting it.
WOMEN STUDENTS IN GERMANY.
Nowhere in the world have the 
universities a more masculine out­
ward aspect than  in Germany, and 
yet, if we judge by recent statistics, 
feminism is surely gaining ground 
even in these strongholds. I t  is now 
only four years since women were 
by law allowed to study at Germany 
universities. Now they represent 5 
per cent, of the incorporated stud­
ents*. Berlin counts 845 (by far the 
largest num ber); Bonn, 256; Goet­
tingen, 224; Munich, 188; Heidel­
berg, 165; Freiburg, 149; Breslau, 
134, and Leipzig. 103. To this total 
it is necessary to add nearly 1,800 
unattached students, making the 
grand total of women students in 
Germany 4,500.—Westmins. Gazette.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed Church, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t  
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for men 
and one for women. You are  cordialiy  in ­
v ited  to  jo in  one of these  classes. C hurch 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r C. E ., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.30 p. m. Church a t
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; sh o rt serm on and  good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  invited .
A ugustus L u theran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; preaching a t 10.16; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
S t. L uke’s Reform ed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D. D., pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.00 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  6.46 p. m . Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  7.80 
o’clock. All a re  m ost cordially  Invited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
Evansburg  M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t  9.46 a. m. Preaching a t  11 a. m. and  7.30 
p. m.
St. P au l’s M em orial P arish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Geo. W. Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services : 10.80 a. m., 8.80 p. m. 
Sunday  School 2.16 p. m. Vested choir. 
H earty  welcome. Please ’phone Bell 5-86 J  
Phcenlxville, o r address Oaks P. O., when 
v isita tions or m in istra tio n s a re  desired.
S t C lare’8 Rom an Catholic C hurch, Col- 
legeville, Rev. Thomas J .  Sullivan, Rector. 
Mass in Collegeville H all a t  8.00 a. m. Mass 
in Green Lane, K u h n ’s H all, a t  11 a. m. 
C hristian  D octrine classes a fte r  mass.
T rappe C ircuit U. E . C hurch, Rev. O. M. 
K othennel, pastor. P reach ing  a t  T rappe a t
7.80 p, m .; revival services. L im erick a t
2.80 p in. Z ieglersville a t  10 a. m,
M ennonite B re th ren  in C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m. P reaching a t 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
River B rethren , G raterford . P reachng 
a t  7.80 p. in.
G raterford Cbapel. P reaching a t  7.80 p.m.
St. Jam es’ Church, E vansburg : M orning 
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2.80; Evening 
services, 8.80,
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h e a t ...............
C o rn .....................
O a ts ..................... ............... 39c.
Bran, per ton . .
Baled hay . . . . ............... $19.00.
B u t te r ..................
E g g s ..................
P U B L IC  S A L E  O P
F R E S H COW S!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
NOVEM BER 29,1912, a t  Perkiom en Bridge 
H otel, 80 fresh cows and one fine stock bull. 
I  have carefully  selected these cows, and I 
am  sure th ey  are  th e  k ind  in sizes, shapes 
and qualities to  please cow buyers. G entle­
men, don’t  m iss th is  opportun ity . Sale a t 
1.80. C onditions by
J . W. M ITTERLING. 
L. H . Ing ram , A uctioneer.
A. T. Allebach, C lerk/
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
O H IO  COW S!
Will be sold a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, NOVEM BER 28, a t  B eckm an’s H otel, 
Trappe, one carload of fresh cows d irec t 
from  Ohio. G entlem en, I will have th e  best 
lo t of cows for you to  inspect, bid on, and 
buy, th a t  I have shipped th is season. They 
will please you and m ake dollors for the  
h ighest bidders. Don’t  miss th is  oppor­
tu n ity . Sale a t  2 o’clock. Conditions by 
JONAS P. F IS H E R . 
F. H . Pe term an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
X > U B L IC  S A L E  O F
F R E S H  COWS
AND SPR IN G ER S.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY, 
DECEM BER 9, 1912, a t  W h itb y ’s Hotel, 
Eagleville, Pa., one carload of fresh cows 
and a  few close springers d irec t from  Clarion 
county, Pa. G entlem en, you will find th is 
to  be a  load of good all-around cows, and 
there  will be some am ong them  th a t  are 
hard  to  beat for m ilk and b u tte r  pro? 
ducers. Sale a t  1.80 o’clock p. ra.
JOS. T. HALLMAN. 
David K ratz, A uctioneer.
J . J . H artm an , Clerk.
P U B L I C  S A L E  O F
F R E S H  C O W S !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TUESDAY, 
DECEM BER 8, 1912, a t  th e  B lack Rock 
H otel, M ontg. Co., 25 head or fresh  cows and 
close springers, selected in  Adams county, 
this. S ta te . This will be as good a  lot of 
cattle  as m oney can buy. Come to  see me. 
Also 75 barre ls of Y ork S ta te  apples—Bald­
wins, Pippins, Bell Flower, and Greenings. 
Sale a t  1.80 o’clock p. m.
H. J . MARCH. 
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
I. E. Miller, C lerk.
X > U B L IC  S A L E  O F  L E B A N O N  CO.
F R E S H  COW S!
W ill be sold a t  public-sale on  TH U RS­
DAY, DECEM BER 5, 1912, a t  B eckm an’s 
H otel, Trappe, one carload of fresh  cows 
d irec t from  Lebanon county. Gentlem en, 
you know w hat k ind  of cows th e  Lebanon 
county  ones are, and th e  lo t I  am  bringing 
have th e  size and m ilk ing  qualities th a t 
you a re  alw ays looking for—th ey  a re  among 
th e  "best in  Lebanon county. The lo t in ­
cludes several e x tra  fine H olsteins. Sale a t 
1.80. Conditions by
JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H. Peterm an, Auctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
X > U B L IC  S A L E  O F
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r ty
OF T H E  ESTATE OF JO H N  D, SAYLOR, 
DECEASED.
W ill be sold a t  public' sale on W ED N ES­
DAY, DECEM BER 11, 1912, th e  personal 
p roperty  of th e  above nam ed decedent, on 
his prem ises located in  th e  borough of 
Trappe, M ontgom ery county, Pa., along the  
public road leading w estw ard ly from  Main 
s tree t to  Royersford and  Phoenixville, about 
a  half m ile from  R ushong’s store, consist­
ing o H h e  following item s: Bay horse, five 
years old, a  good d riv er and 
w o rk e r; four cow s,bull,fbur l n r _  
hogs, chickens. Deering mower. 
’B uckw alter Cham pion th resher, 
w innowing m ill; fodder cu tte r, hay rake, 
law n m ower, m ower and  reaper combined, 
roller, sp ring too th  harrow , spike harrow , 
plows, hoe, harrow s, double and trip le  trees, 
tim ber and breast chains, o yster shell 
grinder, crosscut saw. ladders, grindstone, 
g ra in  cradle, scythes, rope and pulleys, 
scalding tub, feed trough, feed chests, log 
chain, post spade, m ilk  cans, fallingtop 
buggy, phaeton  carriage, buckboard wagon, 
farm  wagon, express wagon, wagon boards, 
sleigh, double and  single harness, lo t of 
lum ber, pile of stones, 2 barrels of vinegar, 
1000 sheaves of wheat, and  th e  sam e num ber 
of sheaves of rye and oats, 8 tons of tim o thy  
hay, 7 tons of m ixed hay, about 200 bushels 
of corn, cornfodder, and th e  crop of grow­
ing grain . Also household goods, consist­
ing  of bedsteads and.bedding, chairs, tables, 
stoves, chest, bureau, crockery and tinw are, 
carpets, wash tubs, jugs, benches, sewing 
m achine, eight-day clock, Ac. The sale will 
comm ence p rom ptly  a t  12 o’clock, noon. 
O onditions: Three m o n th s’ cred it w ill be 
allowed on a ll sum s exceeding $10; on sums 
of $10 and  less, cash paym ents will be*re- 
qulred.
H EN R Y  T. SAYLOR, 
H EN R Y  W. KRATZ,
Executors.
W ayne M. Pearson, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Olerk.
J 3 U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r ty  !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on W ED N ES­
DAY, DECEM BER 4,1912, a t  th e  residence 
of the  undersigned in  U pper Providence 
tow nship, on th e  Reading tu rn p ik e  about 
% m ile no rthw est of th e  borough of Trappe, 
th e  following personal p ro p erty : 12 COWS, 
some fresh and some spring­
ers. 8 HORSES: No. 1, a 
.bay horse. 18 hands high, 111 
years old, sound and fearless of all 
objects; No*2, a  black horse 11 years old, 
sound, and fearless of a ll objects. 80 HOGS, 
weighing from  100 to  200 lbs. each. Lot of 
chickens by th e  pound. FARM MACHIN­
ERY: McCormick mower, used only one. 
season; C ham pion reaper, horse rake, rid ­
ing cu ltivato r, 2 hand cultivators, large 
sp ring too th  harrow , 2 Syracuse plows, corn 
p lan ter, roller. 18-ft. hay ladders, fodder 
c u tte r  (H eebner’s), nearly  new; th resher 
and cleaner, 180 ft. hay rope, hay hook and 
pulleys, corn chopper for a  4-horse engine, 
50 feet of 4-inch belting, 16 feet shafting  
w ith 4 pu lleys; 8 farm  wagons, 8 and 4-inch 
t re a d ; express wagon. 2 no-top buggies, ex­
press sleigh and bells, top  buggy, b riar 
scythe, crosscut saw, ice tongs, 2 double and 
single trees, tr ip le  trees, grindstone, corn- 
sheller, wheelbarrow, 2 w ater troughs, feed 
boxes; harness of all kinds, rope, bags, 
rakes, shovels, forks, hoes; cow, tim ber and 
o th e r chains, ladder, lo t of barbed wire, 50- 
bushel g ra in  box, 6 barrels of vinegar, 5 
barrels of apples, 28 m ilk  cans, farm ers’ 
boiler, 25 gal. c ap ac ity ; Reed m ilk cooler, 
h ea ter stove, 600 bushels of corn, 200 bushels 
of oats, mpw of hay, 8000 bundles of corn- 
fodder, 50 bushels of S ta te  of Maine pota­
toes, large and second size; E n terp rise  
m eat cu tte r, 80 bushels tu rn ips, 200 feet of 
chicken wire, em pty  barrels, etc. HOUSE­
HOLD GOODS: Settee, bed springs, cush­
ions, quilts, carpet, towels, apple b u tte r  
pots, fru it jars, stone jar, 2 lamps, carpet 
rags, 2%-gallon k e ttle , h eater pipes, cup­
board, clothes press, rack, window screens, 
vegetable dishes, plates, cups and saucers, 
glassware, dozen teaspoons, muffin pans, 
buckets, and m any  articles no t here enum ­
erated . Sale a t  12 o’clock, sharp. Condi­
tions by DAVID I. KULP.
W ayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
H a rry  Shainline, Clerk.
TT'OR R E N T .
Best farm  in  Schuylkill valley, 150 
acres, large barns, silo, gasoline engine w ith 
a ll up-to-date appointm ents, runn ing  w ater 
in each field. A new dwelling containing 
ten  rooms, ba th  room, steam  heat, under­
ground drainage. A good chance for a  re li­
able! par7y to  m ake m oney and live com­
fortably. Address Box R, th is  office.
( COUNTRY R E A L  E S T A T E  W A N T - 
E D .—I frequently  have inquiries for 
FARM AND COUNTRY PR O PE R T IE S in 
M ontgom ery county. L ist your p roperty  
w ith me. No charge m ade unless sale is 
effected. H. E . ANDERSON,
Successor to  S. B. Latshaw , dec’d)
8-1 Royersford, Pa.
O T IC E . — A special m eeting  of the  
stockholders of ^the Collegeville Gas 
Com pany will be held a t  th e  office of G. F. 
Clam er on TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, be­
tw een th e  hours of 7 and 8 p. m., for the  pu r­
pose of so am ending th e  By-Laws as to 
change th e  tim e of holding th e  annual 
m eeting  of th e  Company.
G. F . CLAMER, President. 
J . C. LANDES, Secretary . 11-28
A T  O T IC E .—The A nnual M eeting of th e  
rr* . Perkiom en B ranch of th e  In te rs ta te  
M ilk P roducers’ A ssociation will be held in 
H en d rick ’s H all, Schwenksville, on MON­
DAY, DECEM BER 2* 1912, a t  1.80 p. m., for 
th e  e lection of officers and  th e  tran sac tio n  
of o th er business.
A. H . DETW ILER, P residen t. 
M. GOTTSOHALL, Secretary . 11-28
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G . — The annual 
m eeting  of th e  U pper Providence Live 
S toek Insurance Association will be held a t 
D evlin’s Lam b H otel, Trappe, on th e  FIR ST 
MONDAY IN  DECEM BER. M eeting of 
Board of M anagers a t  9 a. m. The m em bers 
wlH convene a t  1.80 p. in, for th e  election of 
officers for th e  ensuing year. By order of 
W ALLACE D. HOYER,
11-21 Secretary .
T N  T H E  O R P H A N S ’ C O U R T  O F  
M O N T G O M E R Y  C O U N T Y , P E N N - 
S Y L V A N IA .—To Jo h n  Fry , Jacob Fry, 
C atharine  Fry , B arbara  K eeler and th e  
ch ild ren  of said B arbara Keeler, whose 
nam es a re  now unknow n.
N otice is hereby given th a t  on Novem ber 
4,1912, George H . W est p resented  his pe ti­
tion  to  th e  O rphans’C ourt of M ontgom ery 
County, se ttin g  fo rth  th a t  Jo h n  F ry  who 
died A. D. 1821 was seized of two adjoining 
trac ts  of land in  Lower Providence Town­
ship, M ontgom ery county, contain ing  to ­
g e ther One H undred  Twelve Acres, Sixty- 
four perches, and bounded by lands of Peter 
Rambo, D errick Johnson, H. Uinstead, 
John  H all and Jo h n  Lloyd.
T hat by his will he gave $133.33 to  his 
daughter, C atharine, and devised th e  said 
land to  his two sons, Jacob and John , a t  a 
valuation  of E ig h t H undred  Pounds to  be 
divided equally  bet weens his four c h ild ^ n , 
th e  above nam ed Jo h n  and Jacob and Tiis 
two daughters C atharine  F ry  and B arbara 
Keeler, and th a t  th e  share of his daugh ter 
B arbara should be held in  tru s t  by his exec­
u tors du ring  her life and paid to  her child­
ren upon he r death .
T hat th e  widow of said Jo h n  F ry  and the  
said B arbara  K eeler a re  bo th  deceased. 
T hat th e  p e titioner is th e  owner of a  large 
p a rt of both of said trac ts ; th a t  m ore th an  
tw enty-one years has elapsed since the  
charges became due and  payable and th a t  
no paym ent has been m ade by or dem anded 
from  th e  p resen t ow ner or his predecessors 
in  t i t le  on acoount thereof w ith in  tw enty- 
one years last past. And pray ing  th e  court 
th a t  all parties in  in te res t should be re­
quired  to  appear in  court and show cause 
why th e  said lands should no t be released 
from  th e  said charge, w hereupon th e  court 
did o rder th a t  th e  said Sheriff should give 
notice for four successive weeks to  a ll the  
parties in  in te res t, personally or by publi­
cation  to  appear in  said court on th e  9th 
day of December, 1912, a t  10 o’clock a. m., to 
show cause why said land should no t be re­
leased from  said lien.
OHAS. E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
Louis M. Childs, A tto rney  for Petitioner. 
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., Novem ber 
11,1912.
E s t a t e  N o t i c e .E sta te  of Daniel W alt, late  of Perkio­
m en tow nship, M ontgom ery county, de­
ceased. L ette rs  of ad m in istra tion  on above 
estate  having been g ran ted  to  th e  under­
signed, a ll parties indebted  to  the  same are 
requested to  m ake im m ediate se ttlem ent, 
and those having claim s against th e  estate  
will p resen t th em  w ithou t delay to
E LM ER  E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa. 
JACOB WALT, Trappe, Pa.,
A dm inistra tors. 
Ra l p h  F. W ism br , A ttorney,




Idle money pays r.o bills and 
earns no interest. Keep it in 
motion paying bills, debts 
due, or place it in the SAV­
INGS F U N D  D E P A R T ­
M ENT-OF THE
Collegeville National Bank
where it will be kept busy 
every minute earning interest 
for you at the rate of 3 PER 
CENT.
The Collegeville Bank in­
vites and will always appreci­
ate your patronage.
This Bank is a United States 
Postal Depository.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$13,000,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
Insu res A gainst
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
Paper Hanging 
and Painting.
I am  prepared  to  do  up-to -date  
paper-hanging and  p a in tin g  a t  
very reasonab le  prices. A ll work 
w ill be prom ptly  a tten d ed  to  and 
n ea tly  and quickly done. Will do 
w ork  a t  any d istance. Y o u r p a t­
ro nage  so lic ited .
A. C. RAMBO,
Bell 'P h o n e : COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
i^KDHNT’S^BAKERYj
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  PA,
M O N T G O M E T Y  C O U N T Y  F A R M S , 
jLYJ- I have frequen t inqu iry  for farm s in 
M ontgom ery county. If  yours is for sale 
lis t i t  w ith me. I  am  located w here I can 
reach good buyers.
J . M. FR O N EFIELD , 
ll-14-3t W ayne, Pa.
SOLE AGENT FOR
W R D A F S
UNEX CELLED
r ICE CREAM
T ^O R  S A L E .—A lot of choice tim o th y  hay 
(baled); single bales, $1.10 per hundred ; 
10 bales, o r over, $1.00 per hundred. Apply 
to  D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg. Lower Providence, Pa.
ll-7-4t
F IR S T - tl iA ^
Cakes
Candies Pies, Etc.
Jgp” O R D E R S F O R  W ED DINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and  P A R T I E S  
prom ptly  a tten d ed  to .
"VTOTICE T O  C O U N T Y  T A X P A Y - 
E R S —The delinquent county  tax  dupli­
cate is now in my hands and I  am  ready to  
receive all county  tax  due from  th e  taxpay­
ers of Oollegeville.
H . R. M ILLER, Collector of Taxes.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
Charles Kuhnt.i  |
A Cure PY-LO That’s Sure
M r. Geo. Godell, 1716Blavis St., Phi In, A 
sufferer for 40 years, cured w ith one box of 
our Py-lo Pile Remedy. P ositively . stops 
Itching or bleeding piles. Price 50c„ by mail.
Anopane Chemical Co., Nicetown, Phila.
Weitzenkorn’s Fall Clothes FOR MEN and YOUNG HEN AT $15.00.
The man who limits his outlay for a suit or overeoat to the price named above, but 
refuses to regard th a t as an argument why he should not expect the height of style, will find 
us of the same opinion. We have proven conclusively th a t a man can buy clorhes satisfac­
tion at a reasonable price, and tha t clothes can be made at a reasonable price without any 
sacrifice" of quality and style. Fix this fact indelibly in your mind. We buy only one class 
of clothes—“ THE BEST.”
The important fact is that all 
Clothing sold throughout this 
store every day in the year 
carries with it the Regular 
Weitzenkorn Saving of 20 to 
40 per cent.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT 
THIS PRICE
Are all hand tailored, made from pure 
wool and worsted fabrics, in neat 
mixtures, greys, browns, tans, Oxford 
blues, silk mixtures and navy 
blues. Coats are made bothi 
permanent lapels and Eng­
lish soft roll. Sack suits, also,
Norfolk suits, in all colors.
Boys’ Knickerbocker Norfolks and 
Double-breasted Suits with 
Two Pairs of Trousers.
Ouly a few of the best values can 
get their story told here, but they 
show the remarkable nature of the 
underpricing.
$4.50 values in Knicker Suits, with 
two pairs of trousers. Materials are
all wool, iu grey and brown mixtures. 
Sizes to fit boys 6 to 17 years, at $3.50!
$5-oo values in Knicker Suits, with 
two pairs of trousers; Norfolks as 
well as plain coat styles. Sizes to fit 
boys 6 to 17 years, at $3.85.
$6.50 values in Norfolks and plain 
coat Knicker Suits, with two pairs of 
trousers. Greys, taus, Oxfords and 
browns in the lot, at $5.00.
$7.50 values in bloomer suits, Nor­
folk and double-breasted styles. Tans 
(Oxford blues), greys, Oxfords and 
browns in great variety, at $6.5o.
Suits and Overcoats for Men and
Young Men, $10 and $i2.5o.
If economy has any significance in 
your living, then these suit and over­
coat values command recognition. 
An examination of these suits and 
overcoats will prove to you that we 
can and do SAVE YOU MONEY. 
The fabrics, all wool, guarantead.
All shades in sack suits and Nor­
folks.
BELTED OVERCOATS FOR 
LITTLE FELLOWS.
CAR FARE IPA-IID.
w e i t z e n k o r n s
n n T T C T n u / \ T  d aPOTTSTOWN, PA.
n p h e  success of the entire costume is dependent 
A  in large degree upon the shoes which 
accompany it.
Dorothy Dodd Shoes are exquisite in every 
detail, and their construction will add distinction 
to any frock or gown.
New Dorothy Dodd models for dress occasions, 
sport, walking and general wear have just been 
received. W e  hope you w ill give us an 
opportunity to show them to you.
Exclusive Agency
TH E COMMON SENSE”
300 H IG H  ST.
P O T T S T O W N
Regal Model “T”-$  1025==with Top, Wind Shield,
Speedometer and Electric Light.
LNDERSLUNG TOURING CAR. The test of rigorous service has stamped the Regal Model “l  
as an unparalleled value in a moderate priced touring car. Its great record of faithful performanc 
the demand created* by the car itself, and the good word of thousands of satisfied owners, places it i 
the head of the automobile list. A careful comparison of this car with others is all that we ask oft! 
intending purchaser. The car itself is our best argument for your consideration, and a ride at i 
wheel will prove our claim that at price stated it is an unparalleled value. Call and let me giveyc 
a demonstration.
HENRY YOST, JR., Agent, C ollegeville, Pa.
Automobiles to hire and first-class Automobile repairing done.
W. W. H A R L E Y
t r a p p e ,  d? a ._
DEALER IN  ALL KIN DS OF
Farming Im plem ents!
INCLUD ING TH E
Imboden Combined Har­
row and Roller
in three sizes, for either two, three 
or four horses. Give one of these 
great labor savers a trial, free of 
charge.
NJ"OTICE TO  G U N N E R S .—All trespass- 
sist lose for gunning and hu n tin g  is hereby 
forbidden on tb e  prem ises of the  under­
signed, under penalty  of law:
Mrs. M ary Shirley, Areola.
L P. W illiams,
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
W HEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 




(0 * Country Real Estate
WANTED.
We have recen tly  had several excellent 
Inquiries for coun try  stores and would like 
to  list a  few good properties of th is  kind. 
BROWN, CLOUD & JO HNSON, PE O PLE S’ 
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOW N, PA.
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN?
EY E G L A S S E S  a rtis tica lly  fitted 
w ith m ountings best adap ted  to your 
features a re  a  facial ornam ent. You, 
who a re  in need of glasses, prefer the 
new est and m ost up-to-date. We 
have them . Eye G lass Mountings, all 
th e  la te s t  designs, fo r comfort and 
elegance. A ccurate  Lenses and suc­
cessful fittin g  a re  the  secret of our 
success.
H aussm ann & Company,
S C IE N T IF IC  O PTIC IA N S,
705C h estn u t S t . ;  b o th  ’phones; Phila., Fa-
1,-10K WALK. ■ ;F arm s, residences, hotels, building 
s ite s—all loca tio n s , prices and terras. 
A lso a  num ber of houses in Norristown, 
B rid g ep o rt and  C onshohocken.
M oney to  loan  on firs t, m ortgage.
T H O S. B . WILSON, 
Collegeville. Pa
S u b s c r ib e  lo r  T h e  ln d e p o n d e o b
